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SIU coal expert to head center 
By Laura CoiemllD 
Dally EgyptillD Staff Wriler 
RusselrDutcher, SIU's leading expert 
on coal, was named director of the Coal 
Research Center by the Board of 
Trustees Thursday . 
Duleher, 47, is chairman of the 
geology department and a specialist in 
the field of coal research. He is a memo 
ber of the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists, and is active in 
the coal division of the Geological 
Society of America. 
Dutcher is former assistant director 
of the Coal Research Section at Penn· 
sylvania State University and came to 
SIU in 1970. 
Dutcher said plans for a formal 
opening of the center are not defin.ite. 
but added many people within the 
University have been working on the 
cenler. 
"All we can say is that we're plan-
ning. " Dutcher said after the Board 
made his appointment official. "The 
initial task is that of forming a 
st atement of capabilit ies a nd 
facili ties ... 
Dutcher said the cenle~ was the idea 
of Gov. Dan Walker , who spoke of the 
development of the center at the Ill inois 
Coal Conference at SIU in October. 
" He 's obviously very interested in coal 
research for Southern Illinois." Out · 
cher saig . 
Dutcher said the center . which will be 
in Parkinson Building , will serve as a 
clearing house for those at SIU in· 
lerested in research in the field of coal 
mining and technology . 
He said that while the center has "no 
great bag of money." it will assist in 
obtaining research grant s for in-
dividuals with "t he initiative and 
ability " to d o research in coal 
technology. 
Other appointments made by th'" 
Board Thursda, are : 
- Bruce Swinburne as Vice President 
for Student Affairs . Swinburne, while 
receiving no additional responsibilities 
than he had as dean of s tuden ts. will get 
a raise of S1.200 to b l"'i ng hi S salary to 
$28,200. 
- Jack Graham and Sue Ann Pace 
named as associate deans of the 
graduate school. Gr3iham is a professor 
of higher education, guidance and 
ed ucational psycho logy, a nd 
psychology. Pace is a professor of 
speech pathology all d audiology . 
William Randall, a~sistant to the 
graduate school de::n, was given the 
title of assistant dean of the graduate 
school. 
- Donald Beggs, Troy Edwards and 
John Evans wer~amed associate 
deans of the College 0{ Education. They 
have been assistant deans. 
-William Dyer, as.c;ociate professor 
of wology , was named dean of the 
College of Science. 
-Charles Rosenbarger, assis tant 
professor of marketing , was appointed 
assistant dean of College of Busi ness 
and Administration. 
-Clift on Anderson was appointed ac· 
ting chairman of the marketing depart· 
ment through June :I) . 
-Stanley Smith, dean of the College 
of Human Resources, was appointed to 
serve as professor in the Social Welfare 
program and in the Center for the Study 
of Crime, Delinquency and Correcti.ons, 
effective Jan . 1. 
-David Chr.istensen, professor of 
geography, was named chairman of the 
geography department , effective Jan. I 
until Aug . 15. Christensen replaces 
Douglas B. Carter , who is a professor in 
the department on an academic year 
basis. Carter is on leave without pay to 
accept a temporary appointment a t the 
University of Illinois Chicago Circle 
campus. 
-Acting controller and internal 
auditor Jack Simmons was given the 
ful l title of controller. 
-and visiting professorships for 
spring semeste r were awarded to 
Dorothy Eckelmann and E . J ames 
Dreulin s peec h pathology and 
audiology . Assistant visiting professor-
ships were awarded to A.K . Vasudevan, 
engineering and technology , and to 
Sarah B. Gulley , in Ch ild and Family . 
First woman elected to board office 
Margaret Blacl<sbere 
By Wes Smith 
Dally Egyptillll Staff Wriler 
Ivan A. Elliott Jr., Carm i attorney , 
was reelected chairman of the SlU 
Board e f Trustees and Margaret 
Blackshere of Madison became the fi rst 
woma n elected to a boal-d office at the 
monthly board meeting held Thursday 
In the SIU-C Student Center . 
Elliott wi ll be serving his third 
st raight year as board chairman . 
Blackshere , an elementary I school 
teacher, was elected board secretar\' 
aOer serving the past year on the 
board 's executive commiHee. She is 
only the third woman to serve as a 
board member since- it was organized 
in 1949. 
Harris Rowe, an insurance man from 
Jacksonville, was named board vice-
chairman. He replaces Harold Fischer 
of Granite Ci ty. Fi~-::her's term as a 
trustee ended Jan. 1 and he has announ-
ced that he will nol seek re- -
appointment. Rowe served as a stale 
representative for six years and was 
defeated in 1966 in a bid for the state 
treasurer post. He h 3:S been a board 
member fo r four years . 
Rowe is under indictment by a 
federal g rand jury for alleged ly taking 
part in an insurance kickback scheme. 
He has denied guilt. 
All three were elected without op-
po!iitJon. 
Blackshere and William Norwood , an 
airline pilot from Elk Grove Village, 
were named to the board 's execut ive 
committee. Elliott is an ex officio 
member of that comnl;ttee. 
Richard A. Haney, ex officio member 
Stores say Valentine shoppers 
still respond to cup_id's arrow 
By Jerie Ja)'De 
Dally EgyplilUl Staff Wriler 
Inflation, recession , depress ion and 
stagnation can ' t stop cupid. 
Managers of local stores predic ted 
earlier this week Valentine 's Day card , 
flower and candy sales will be at least as 
g~eas~U'~"f; ' ~t~~ ~~~":ard and 
tlower sales than candy sales. Tbe price 
of sugar has discouraged some 
customers from buying candy , said 
some area grocery store managers, 
Jim Harrwood, manager of the A &. P 
Food Store, described candy sales as , 
"not very much." He said be didn 't 
order chocolate candy in heart shaped 
boxes because he knew they wouldn ' t 
..,11. Even the bag candy is selling 
!;jowly, he said. 
Dick Petennan, manager of Boren's 
IGA Foodliner in the Lewis Park Mall , 
.. id candy sales are down ({Om last 
year, 
" Cards have sold better, I I(UeSS it's 
the way the economy is ," he said . 
National Super Market co-manager 
Audrey Thornton said he ordered about 
twice as much candy last year . 
" I think it's the economy. People 
aren't as willing to spend their money 
now ," he said . 
Westown Rexall isn ' t ha vi ng any 
problem with candy sa les . Manager 
Larry Moore said, " It 's a last minute 
thing . We won' t know (or sure until 
Valentine's Day is over how we 're doing , 
but sales seem to be about the same as 
las t year . If you wait until Friday night 
~f,~~ your candy, we'll probably he sold 
Mates who prefer £lowers or plants 
have a brighter prospeCt. ' Local florists 
managers said their Valentine's Day 
business is in full bloom. 
Mike Sadler, owner of Sadler's House 
at Flowers said he anticipates a large 
turnout , but he won't knc!W exacUy how 
large until the day is over. 
'''lbe price of flowers Renerally hasn'\ 
gone up. When it comes to Oowers , 
people a'lways find a little extra money . 
They say something money can 't," he 
said. 
Terry Foreman, manager of Jerry 's 
Flowers and Boutiques , said the closer 
Valentine's Day comes, the busier the 
shop gets . 
" During the holiday season, they 
at w3,fs buy, People are more into 
plants than last year, They like 
~~~~~an~ ~~~4~~'::''llt1ffi 
longer than flowers ." 
Irene Florists and Wisely Florists 
report that business '0 about the same 
for this time of year . 
Cards, too, are as popular as ever, 
Alma Curtis, manager of Changing 
Seasons card 9Iop, said people " 
remembering love~ as~ell as m 
and grandparents, 
"We're having a !rem , 
We've sold more Valentine 's cards 
the Olrisbnas cards," she sat . 
to the board for the office of Superinten. 
dent of Public Instruction , was named 
the board 's representative to the 
Association of Governing Boards of the 
Board of Higher Education (BHE ). 
Haney was also nam e d board 
representallve to the State University 
Retirement System . 
Elliott and trustee Willis Moore of 
Ca rbondale were appointed to the 
Board of Governors as SIU-C represen· 
latives. Blackshere and Rowe will 
represent SIU-E . 
Rowe and Moore will also serve on the 
Joint Trustees Board of the Springfield 
Medical School while Moore serves as 
the SIU representa tive on the BHE 
William W. Allen of Bloomington ~nd 
FIscher were absent from the meeting 
Both Fischer and Allen completed their 
terms as board members at the 
heginning of the year but are sti ll can· 
sidered vot ing members until Gov . Dan 
Walker appoints someone to the vacated 
posts . Allen has refused to comment on 
any aspirations f~r re:appointment. 
In other busmess the board presenlec:l 
a plaque to former SIU-C Interim 
President Hiram Lesar in special 
recognition for "skill, diligence and in· 
tegrity" shown during his interim term . 
Lesar also was honored at a luncheon 
following the meeting. He is now ser· 
ving as Dean of the Law School at car-
bondale. 
The next board meeting is scheduled 
for March 13 in Edwardsvi lle. The next 
Carbondale board meeting is set for 
April 10, 
yus'Bode 
Gus says 0JPid shot ~lNlnlst 
tnJsteeS futl of holes, 
Meet ·the ' candidates: .'" 
Vineyard sets goalS (J$ jobs, ecology 
Editor's Note: This is third in a series 
of in1erviews with !he six CiIIndidates for 
carbondale City Council. The inter-
views will be publi!tled eadl day (ex-
cept Saturday l through Thursday. 
By Mary Wbiller 
Dally Egyplian Staff Wriler 
Clark Vineyard said he is running lor 
city council because he wants to see 
certain things started during his term on 
" th'rough to the point where they' ll be 
completed." 
Vineyard, 38, 01 902S. Oakland Ave., is 
completing his lirst lour-year term on 
the city council . In the past, Vineyard 
has worked on the Carbondale Planning 
Commission, the Carbondale Personnel 
Advisory Board and lor the past 16 years 
as a manager 01 the Carbondal e 
Mosquito Abatement District. He is 
currently a manager lor Olin Corp. 
Vineyard said he has two major goals. 
- The primary one is to get more jobs in 
the comm umty ." he said. 
"The No. 2 item is to make more 
progress on establishing the green belt 
and open spaces within the city. 
"We must sta rt the process of 
acquiring and developing the green belt 
in the city because the open land is not 
going to be open lorever," Vineyard 
Clark Vineyard 
'News 'Roundup 
Car sales hit 13-year lou', despite rebates 
DETROIT ( AP l-Car sales lor the FebruaJ 1962. The dally sellmg rate In 
fIrSt 10 days 01 February were at a 13- late January , ~elore part 01 the rebate 
year low despite an aggressive price offers expired, was 23 ,822 cars. 
rebate program that lined sales of the Daily sales were down 23 per cent 
models involved . compared 10 late January with GM off 
The four u.s. automakers said Feb. 1. :.> per cent ; American Motors , 28 per 
10 deliveries were 138, lOB, down 5. 1 per cenl ; Ford , 17 per cent and Chrysler, 12 
cent from 145,594 a year ago, when the pe~e~~nr~1 Motors recorded a 2.8 per 
Mideast oll embargo sent sales sliding. cern increase in sales, mostly because 
The daily selling rate dUring the last winter 'S gasoline shortages hit GM 
period was 17,263 cars, barely more sales particularly hard due to the firm's 
than the average 17 ,194 in early reliance on big car lines. 
Ford takes energ proposalll to Wall Street 
NEW YORK (API- President Ford. 
carrying the battle lor his economy-
el)ergy program to Wall Street , said 
Thursda y " we must not fight 
recessio nary problems with in · 
flationary cures." . 
In an address prepared for delivery 
to the New York Society 01 Security 
Analysts, Ford expressed confidence 
the $S2 billion budget deficit he has 
~(.n~~~~.for the next fiscal year can 
':1 cannot say the same for a much 
larger deficit which will result if 
Congress does not support my recom· 
mended $17 billion cutback in 
previous ly programmed spending, " he 
said. 
Ford 's speech was Ireleased in 
Washingron before his flight to New 
York to meet with the WaH Streeters 
and join in a dinner tribute to Vice 
President Nelson A. Rockeleller. 
Cook County officiaL~ indicted 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The chairman 01 
the Cook County C.hicago Republican 
party and two other ranking olficials 0( 
the county were indicted by a lederal 
grand jury Thursday on charges 
ranging from eXtortion to income tax 
violatioos. 
FIord T. Fulle, Sf, of Des Plaines, GOP 
chairman and county commissioner. 
was charged on eight counts of lying to 
a federal grand jury , filing false income 
tax returns and extorting money rrom 
an owner in the World Football League. 
County Commissioner Charles S. 
Bonk, !;4 , 01 Chicago, a Democrat and 
chairman of the zoning board , is 
charged in a 17-count indictment with 
12 counts 01 extortion and five 01 
lalsilying income tax returns. 
Bernard J . O'Brien, 45, 01 Oak Park, 
county zoning administrator since 1965, 
is charged with income tax violations. 
The indictments were announced by 
U.S. Atty. James R. TIlom.-. who 
said they culiminated a year of an in-
vestigation that is continuing. 
Drugs recalled for possible contam.ination 
EVANSTON, Ill . (APl-McGraw 
Laboratories said Thursday it is 
recalling 10 million units 0( intravenous 
IOlutioos and other items produced at 
its Milledgeville, Ga. , plant because 0( 
.poaible contamination. 
The action was taken at the request 0( 
the Food and Drug Administration , said 
a spokesman ror McGraw, a division 0( 
American Hospital Supply Corp. 
He said there is no evidence lhat any 
at the items being recaJled are con-
taminated or that any patients using 
the products have been a1Iected. 
The Milledgeville plant also has been 
ordered to stop producing the solutions 
and related sterile drug products until 
corrective action can be taken. 
The spokesman said that irrigating 
solutions produced at the same plant 
were recalled last month because mold 
contamination was found in some bot· 
tles or the substance. 
Woman chosen for Cabinet post 
WASHlNGTON (APl-President 
Ford chose a woman for his Cabinet 00 
Thunday, nominating Carla Anderson 
iIilla, 4!LII!..!>!.~ 0( Housing and Urt>aD ~t_ She 1Iouid become 
~~ third __ CabiDet member 
iDktiius .... _ . ,a _Republican, has been 
' ..... 2, ' oa/)\. ~ ~ 1~ '1975 
assistant attorney general in charge or 
the civil division at the Department 0( 
Justice since April 1974. 
Asked whether her sex was a ractor 
in Mrs. Hills' cboice ror -the $6O,O(».a, 
year position , White House ~ess 
Secretary Ron Nessen said, " It was 
not ." 
.. 
said. The city has lJOned much 01 the 
open space as flood plain areas . 
clean types 01 -industries , such as the 
electronics industry . Vineyard said, 
"The council can serve as a leader and 8 
coordinating body lor the many dillerent 
groups thill are trying to acc.omplish 
this ." He said the counci l is already 
doing this . Vineyard ci ted the 
development of the industrial park as an 
example of this effort . 
The renovation of downtown Car· 
bondale should be approached "with a 
completely different thrust than it has in 
the past ," Vineyard said . He said ollice 
buildings and businesses directed 
mainly to the s tudent trade should be 
developed . " 1 think the city hall 
governmental cumplex should be built if 
it can be ~uilt as part 01 the total 
red evelopment of downtown Car · 
bondale, and it must be developed along 
with other commercial developments ." 
Vineyard said . 
Vi neya rd said he also favors 
depression of the railroad tracks. 
The Housing and Urban Development 
block grant : 1 $8 .1 million should he used 
for th e " ph~cal redevelopment of 
Carbondale," he said. 
_ Vi neyard said the employment 
si tuation can be helped by the lurther 
deve lopment 01 Ca rbondale as the 
commercial center 01 Southern Illinois , 
and by bringing induslPy into the town . 
He said he lavors having many smaller, 
The · refe rendum on the massage 
parlors is for information, Vineyard 
said. He will make a decision on the 
issue because "I'm elected to use my 
judgment ," he said . "We are in an area 
01 legislation that does not really bel~ 
to the government, " he said . Altho 
Vineyard said he personall y lee s 
Carbondale would be better 011 without 
massage parlors , he said regulating the 
parlors concerns him because "it 
smac ks of Big Brotherism and we ' re 
getting too close to 1984." 
Vineyard listed a number 01 projects 
com pleted by the council. He said im -
portant s teps forward include adequate 
fiscal control ; the completion of Cedar 
Lake : the upgrading 01 sewage and 
waste water trea tment systems . im ~ 
proved s treets and roads : and the re-
financing of the water and sewage bonds 
which saved the city more than $200,000 . 
County Board head 
denies wrongdoing 
Pat Corcoran 
Dally Egyptian Staff Wriler 
Reg ina ld "Bo" Stearns , Jackson 
County Board of Supervisors chairman , 
told the board Thursday he lollowed 
auth orized procedures in hi ring 
workers under a federal employment 
program. . 
Stearns had been critized by board 
memher Noel Stallings , Carbondale, 
who said he had hired workers under 
the Emergency Employment Act 
(EEAl without consulting the board . 
The board look no action on the com-
plaint but Charles Gray, (Carbondale 
board member I, said he would consult 
the (state l Department 01 Personnel, 
which is admini5teri ng the program, to 
determine if the rules had been 
\'iolated . 
The board vuted 6-5 not to rehire 
Lowell Heller , s upervisor of 
assessments, but to ask him to submit 
an application with other candidates for 
the job. 
Board member 'Susan Casey said the 
decision not to rehire Heller directly 
would allow the board to choose the 
best possible candidate lrom a field 01 
applicants. 
Disagreeing with Casey, Douglas 
Eriksen said tl\;s could make it difficult 
to obtain competent , proressional per-
sons ir the board puts " his neck on the 
line every time :-:' is term expires. " 
' 'This could set a dangerous trend 
which would lose us some 01 our best 
people il we make them go through this 
ordeal each time they rome up ror 
rehiring, " he said. 
Casey noted this did not mean the 
board was firing Heller but it wanted 
the opportunity to consider other can-
didates lor the olfice. 
Eriksen suggested the lorming 01 a 
committee to handle the hiring of tem· 
porary workers since the county would 
be getting more money 01 this type. 
" It would be better to leave this up to 
a commi ttee rather than put all the 
respons ibility on our c hairman ," 
E:riksen said. 
Stearns noted, "Sometimes these 
things come up rast and I don't have 
time to consult with the rest of the 
board . " 
The board approved the $252,000 
county road repair budget submitted by 
Bill Munson , county highway superin-
tendent. Munson told the board any 
money left over from this appropriation 
0( motor luel tax money will be used to 
resurface old roads on the county not 
included in this proposal. 
The board delerred action until next 
month on a landfill use tax charging the 
city 01 Carbondale $1.10 per person. 
Objections to the tax were raised by 
Carbondale board members, since Gar-
bondale citizens would be taxed twice 
through both the county and the city ror 
the landfill. 
The board will meet again at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 'II in th. Murphysboro courthouse. 
~~~~~~~.,~,~~~~. ~~~ 
Lottery numbers 
Lotto: 15,41,17,20,04 
Bonanza : 758;695,644 
Experimental bus setup 
will cease run Friday 
Robert Stalls. director 01 the Model 
Cities pr~am ar.oounced Thursday the 
termination of Carbondale's ex -
perimental bus pr"lP'am . 
The project. which provided tran-
spor!.ation lor the handicapped , the 
elderly. and ""blic aid recipients will be 
in operation lor the last titne Friday , 
StaJIs said_ Drivers have been instructed 
to inlorm their riders 0( the termination , 
Stalls said. /1 
Stalls said thO project w~'!!i 00 
Oct. 15, " to see if I was a " lor 
it. " At no time was the iliza 'on (01 the 
busl really high," StallS . 
Herbert WaIlter, assistant director 01 
the Eunna C. Har.es Center ... said lhat 
during some w"""s the project didn 't 
transport anyone, and that there were 
"no more lhan 15 passengers per week." 
Walker said, however, the program 
helped provide inlormation on tbe 
transportation needs of the city. Walker 
and Stalls said a study will now begin to 
explore ways to coordinate the various 
groups and organizations that now .... 
supply transportation to specialized 
groups. 
Wallter said the reasibility or helPinll 
agencies " pool things together and have 
an organized delivery system," will be 
studied. 
City Manager Carro I J . Fry said, 
"We've given it even' rair chance to 
operate, I just don't think the demand'. 
there." 
Buildi~gs get remodeling appro'val' 
By Ross Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
Contracts totaling $152,345 for 
remodeling of University buildings 
were approved by the Board of 
Trustees at its monthly meeting in the 
Student Center Thursday. 
Small Group Housing buildings lOB, 
101 and 111 will be remodeled to accom-
modale bus iness offices thal are 
currently located a t Park Place. Park 
Place. currently leased from the Park 
Place Land Trust for Sl17,OOO a year , 
will not be used by the Universi ty afte r 
June. . 
Three Small Group Housing buildings 
will be remodeled and equiped with air -
conditioning . They will also house 
payroll , purchasing. disebursements. 
aocounting and other business offices. 
J .L . Simmons Co., of Decatur has 
been awa~ded $42 ,500 for general 
remodeling of building 108. The plum -
-bing contract, totaling $10.602, went tu 
Weller's Inc., of Carbondale. 
E .A. Kraft Plumbing and Heating, 
Murphysboro, will receive $5,700 for 
heating and piping installation. Ven-
tilation work will be done by McNeill & 
Dugger, Inc. of Herrin for $19,650 and 
$31,693 will go to Hall Electric Co., 
Traffic tangle ta'ngo 
Sparta : for electrical work . 
The Executive Committee of the 
board was also empowered to approve 
bids for the re modeling of Small Group 
Housi ng building 101. 
Approval of this remodehng is expec-
ted by late Friday. Neal Spilman , 
assistant director of purchases. said . 
The apparent low bids for building 
101 total $HH.933. J.L. Simmons submit -
led a bid of $39 .950 for genera l construc-
tion work . A $7,475 bid was submitt ed 
by E'.A. Kraft for heating and piping. 
Weller's Inc .. submitled a bid for 
plumbing of $9.251. The appar~nt low 
ventilation bid of $14.680 came from 
Q!Ja lity Sheet Metal of Carbondale. Ha ll 
Elect ric Co. subm itted a bid of $33.577 
for e lectrical work . 
Lee Potter Smith & Associates was 
chosen 10 provide architectural and 
engineering services for re modeling 
Small Group Housi ng buildings III and 
112. 
Smith & Associates of Carbondale 
will receive S7 ,000 for remodeling plans 
for the second Ooor of building lll , the 
Board of Trustees staff building. The 
University treasurer and budget officer 
will occupy that noor . 
The School of law and the Health 
Service administrative offices and 
pharmacy will share boilding 112. Rino 
Bianchi, director of facilities planning , 
said lbe Law School will ocupy the north 
half of the building. W'lb the additional 
space, the law library's size wiil in-
crease. he said . 
The extra space In the HeaJth Service 
"~ill improve clinical services, " Biachi 
said . "Because there wiU be more 
exa mination rooms Smith & Assocaites 
, wi ll ge t $15,000 for 'he planning. 
Board member Harris Rowe reported 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
(IBHE ) rejected plans to build a new 
law school in Springfield. The IBHE 
recommended tha t planning money be 
budgeted for a new law building a t SIU 
10 the nex t fisca l year. 
Early plans for the new law building 
estimate 97,000 sqL!::tre feet of space at a 
cost .of about $7.2 million will be 
needed. The bui:ding will conta in 
classrooms, moot court rooms , study 
and office space. The building will be 
about the s.i:z.e of the Home Economics 
Building . 
The board also approved the hiring of 
three architectural and engineering 
firms for three renovation projects that 
have already been funded . 
' T 
SIU policeman " Pat " Pat erson untangles Thursday afternoon rush hour traffic 
with an official " hand jive at five " at the intersection of Grand and Wall 
Streets. (Photo by Steve Sumner) 
Graduate Residenti(ll Unit affirms 
need for graduate housing units 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
The Grad uat e Residential Unit 
(GRUI , ad hoc committee of the 
Student Life Office. agreed Wednesday 
to submit a recommendation to Unlver· 
sityofficials re-affirming the need for a 
graduate hou s ing complex and 
requestiri!: a search for a suitable 
location. 
The proposalasking the University to 
build or find a housing unit for graduate 
students was approved by a 7-{) vote. 
" What we want is single units for 
med, law and g raduate students," Eric 
Margolis, a law student said . 
By consensus, the.,panel also agreed 
the project should bt implemented by 
JWle, 1976, if possible. . 
Graduate student housing for fall , 
1976 will b£.offered at Warren Hall at 
" 
Thompson Point and there also will be 
some spaces at University Park, accor-
ding to current University housi ng 
plans . 
J oe Gasser . assistant housing direc-
tor and a member of the commitlee, 
urged the group to anow the ad ' 
ministratiun to determine the location 
of the complex . He said the ad · 
minist ration would be aware of possible 
locations and would be able to negotiate 
for the selected area . 
Scott Karl. Warren Hall student 
resident advisor. said Thursday the 
committee's recommendation was ap-
proved by tho Graduate Student Council 
(GSC ) at its meeting Wednesday night. 
GSC also established a committee to 
study graduate living in dormitories, 
which Karl will chair. He said the GSC 
committee will gather infoi'lnation on 
graduate students living in dorms but 
Will not make a recommendation. 
The Student Life committee's report , 
when completed, will be sent to law and 
med school officials ; Tom Mitchell , ac· 
ting dean of the graduate school : T. 
Richard Mager , vice president for 
development and services; George 
Mace. vice president for administration 
and campus treasurer and Sam Rinella , 
housing director. 
Rinella said Thursday he is willing w 
participate in a study to find suitable 
housing for gradt;ate students. 
The GRU committee will suspend 
operation until a decision is made on 
the housing recommendati~, 
When --a location i~_~termined, 
Student Life win then with the 
requests for 10 governance 
and a separate m Housing Ac-
ti vity Fee (CHA: account for 
graduate students. 
A total of $18,000 was set aside from 
dormitory revenue fWids for planning 
replacement of water piping at Neely 
Hall by P .G. Prineas & Associates of 
Carbondale. 
Clark , Diet z and Associates-
Engineers, Inc., Carbondale, has been 
chosen to plan a new sanitary sewer 
system at a cost of $10.500. The system 
will be installed along McLafferty Road 
on the west side of campus. 
Planning funds of $2,200 has been set 
aside for the replacement of the roof of 
Life Science ). Fischer..stein Associates 
of Carbondale will conduct the study. 
In other ac tion the board authorized 
the University to apply for the use of 
two government surplus helicopters . 
The helicopters wiH be used in a new 
program for technician and flig ht 
students in helicopters by t)1e Depart · 
ment of Aviation Technology , E.A. 
DaRosa t department chairman , said. 
The helicopters will also be used for 
research to determine the feasibil ity of 
helicopter transportation between the 
Carbondale a nd Edwardsv ille cam · 
puses. The application will be sent to 
the Illinois State Agency for Surplus 
Properly for further action. 
Med school 
to study 
tuition hike 
Sf U President Wa rren Brandt sa id he 
w ill meet with representatives of the ' 
Medical School to formulate a pos ition 
on proposed tuition increases in all of the 
SIU heal th schools . 
Th e Board of Tru s tees Thursda y 
directed Brandt and SIU-E President 
'John Rendl eman to m a ke recom -
mendat ions on the increase a t the March 
board meeting. 
The Health Education Co mmission 
rec om me nded to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education (IBHE ) Dec . 13 that 
tuition in the School of Medicine be 
raised from $429 to $1 ,250 per year. Also 
included in their recommendations was 
raising tuition at the School of Dentistry 
and Veterinary Medicine a t Ed-
wardsville. 
When the board receives recom -
mendations from Brandt a nd Ren -
dleman , it will establish a statement 
which will be forwarded w the IBHE. 
The board resolved at its December 
meeting tha t the tuition charges should 
"remain at the discre tion of lJcal 
governing boards. 
The IBHE , on receiv ing the r ecom · 
me ndations for the tuition increases, 
ref erred the matter to the Tuition Study 
Committee . 
The weather 
Friday : cloudy with chance of snow, 
a little warmer high in the mid to upper 
:lis. Friday night, cloudy with chance of 
snow , low in the mid to upper 205: 
Saturday : mostly cloudy and war-
mer with chance of snow or rain . High 
Saturday in the low to mid 405. 
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Hose it down 
The City of Carbondale recently informed SIU that 
their present contract providing for campus fire 
protection will be cancelled as of July 1. Although S!U 
IS currently doling out S667 (or each TWl the fire 
department must make to the ca mpus. the city council 
now feels this amount is inadequate. It is costing the 
city approximately $920 per run . When multiplying 
the $253 difference by an average of six runs per 
month, it is clear that the ci ty would technically be out 
over $18,000 annually. 
In comparison to this " loss ," however . the 
Uniwersity brings together thousands of people-
students, faculty and staff-w ho spend their money in 
Carbondale. Even those from surrounding areas are 
Iihely to drop some of their money here , especially 
since tbe University Mpll ooen<:d ~~ .dqors and cash 
registers . . it ; ~ t • ~ ' . 
In a live-month period from JUI~ t hrough November 
of 1974, the SIU-C payroll totaled ,more than $22.5 
- million for faculty. civil service employes and 
students. Approximately 73 per cent of the total SIU-C 
state funds budgeted for the CUTTent fiscal year will be 
paid out for salaries and wages. 
In light of the revenue the University potentially 
brings to the City of Carbondale , why quibble over 
S18.000? It seems rather unfair . 
H is also s lightly comical that when the campus fire 
station was closed a year ago. the fire truck which 
had been purchased by the Univers ity at a cost of 
$32 ,000, was loaned to the Carbondale fire depart-
ment. The department mans and maintains it and 
pays the insurance. In excttange for the use of the 
truck , SIU geLS the use of fire department man-
power. It doesn 't appear to be a fa ir exchang~ 
though , since we are also being asked to pay $920 per 
run in order for them to break even . 
In short , SIU is responsible for a good part of Car-
bondale 's revenue. They should not be asked or put in 
the posi tion of havi ng to negotiate a new contract. 
$667 is an adequate amount to pay each t ime our rire 
truck makes the long trip to the campus . l{ather than 
SIU having to consider negotiating a new contract. the 
c ity should recons ider cancell ing the old one . 
Diane Pacett i 
Graduate Student 
Journalism 
Right 00, SID 
The University Convocation Series IS taking a step 
forward in scheduling Harrison and Tyler . a feminist 
comedy {earn . for a March 11 appea rance . 
In a year when the accent is on women \ 1975 has 
been procla imed by the United Nations as Int er· 
national Women 's Year I. It IS appropriat e that SIU 
join in the celebration. 
Paui Harrison and Robin Tyler . billed as the 
nat ion's first femini st cumedy duo . teamed up seven 
years CigO, with Tyler giving up a carE"t'r as a New 
York nightclub si nger and Harrison forsaklllg a 
$50.000 a year high.(astllon modehn~ carN' r which 
had put her on the cover of magazines such as Vugue 
and Glamour. . -
Ty ler ca lls herself and her partner " feminist SOCial 
revolutionaries." In a Ms . interview. Tyler explall1ed 
the vehicle for expounding their beliefs : "We use 
comedy because it 's the razor 's edge of the truth. We 
want to play in places where we can raise people's 
consciousnesses: .. 
In this attempt at consciousness r aising. the 
women have performed in nightcl ubs th roughout the 
country and . once. even in the unlikely enviornment 
of San Francisco's Playboy Club. But it has been at 
college campuses (where consciousness is said to be 
higher) where the team has received its best recep· 
lion. 
Harrison and Tyler have their own special brand of 
humor. In their act. they rip into the exploitat ive 
natuno of sexism . racism and organized religion. 
They take pokes at the American housewife, as 
depicted in television commercials. and at adver· 
tistng itself. 
Admittedly, the Harrison-Tyler act may not please 
everyone, '!nd it may enrage a few. (It 's doubtful 
that remar1ts like "if God wanted women to be sex 
symbols, He wouldn 't have made Mary a virgin" will 
go wmotioed.") But on the other haod, what feminist 
has not felt the sting from the treatment afforded 
women by such comedy stalwarts as Hope, Rickles 
and the rest? ' 
HMrison and Tyler are offering a new-and long 
overd~mension to comedy. The University Con-
wcation Series shoukl be complimented for its ef-
for;ts in bringing this &novalive team to SIU. 
P..JaI.~y Grad1uIIe _ 
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L'!. The man's got ideas, hut will ~ By Gary Delsohn students helieve them? 
Jack Altman does n't think his age is going to han -
dicap his quest to become SIU Student Body 
President . 
Although Altman . as ye t the only declared ri va l to 
incumbent Denni s Sull ivan . is 32 years old. he feels he 
can rela te to student s . "I've been at SIU. off and on . 
for eight year s. I've had lots of exper iences . I ca n get 
things done ." 
One thi ng that has eluded him is graduation . He 
said he has over 300 crl'dil hours in his sporadic cC:treer 
at SIU . .. 'm wa iting for Jerry t Ford ) to extend the G I 
Bi ll to grailuate school. Then I will slide right in." 
AHman{ 3 human resource majo.r . sa id ~ is l:lSing 
~~i9~~~:a~~n~fsf:f~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ r~g~~~~I.~ H: 
said he has a lways been interes ted in the problems 
faci ng handicapped people and has spent time 
working wi th them . This interest has led to some of 
Altma n's problems with local a uthorities. He is 
defendant a nd pla intiff in numerous legal actions. but 
said he wishes to withhold that information unti l a 
later date . HC' s poke freely on one incident. 
Altman claims that while he was an attendan t for a 
~:d;:~g~~~I1!::d~ ~~ng ~~,~~ h~~t~ ~~~a~n~f~~ . 
was attending were ,!dto believe Altman was 
negligent in his duties Altman . naturally. disputes 
this chargc but admits he was asked to leave the 
apartmen t he had oc'('upied wi th the quadriplegic . 
According to Altman . the rea lty compa ny called the 
police and ALLman refused to leave , saying he had a 
legal right to 8e told five days in advance of his 
eviction He was e\'entua lly arrested and charged 
with c rim inal trespassing. He s pent a weekend in jail 
but said he doesn 't eXpe'C t the prosecution to "even 
show up." 
Allman 's time in j~il was not·a complete waste. He 
read journalist Mike Royko 's book on the domai n of 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley . "Boss." He said 
Royko explained that write·in candidates for office in 
Illinois haven 't got a chance so. with this revela tion . 
Altma n changed his mind about running for mayor of 
Carbondale. He said he announoed his candidacy on 
the same day he was arrested. 
Short Shots 
. DCl,nilo Orescani n. form er cam pus treasurer . has 
every right to continue teaching . He knows more 
than he can ever tell . 
" Student body president was the only office 
available so I decided to run for it," Altman said. 
As Altman explained . he is involved in the 
"struggle for human tiberation." While clJain 
smoking Pall Mall cigarettes and diagramming his 
thoughts on paper , Altman said he has always 
thought about getting involved in the " struggle". 
' T ve been saying this for years . Now I'm going to 
take my gloves off." He said he sees his main target as 
the conservatism of the SIU administration. 
"Very conser vative interests have enveloped this 
University . I've got to make them t the ad-
ministration ) cognizant of students ' rights . There is 
an urgent aeed for reasonable, moderate , leadership 
addressing the problems ." 
The frenetic Altman said he has a compelling need 
to do something and that he has a plan twho doesn'(? I 
which wi ll - based on his en thusiasm-save mankind. 
In half sentences, Altman said Carbon-Too (Ill . a non-
profi t food producing a nd dis tributing corporation is 
"goodness coming back . Like flower·po,wer all over 
again ." 
Altma n said the plan has four components-
ea rthworms . manure . sawdust and sewage sludge. 
With over 200 acr es of farmland to which Altman said 
he has r ights . the corporation 'will plant vegeta bles. 
feed them to rabbits a nd chickens. make rabbit and 
chicken chowder a nd distribute it through satell ite 
shops for 30 cents a ser ving . 
" If a person can 't pay. he can wash dishes or do 
some other work . It ·s going to be the first f~anchised 
bread line in the nation. I am told." Altman said 
without telling who told him . 
Allman said the federal government is fai ling to 
recognize the depressed state of the economy and he 
wants to shift the burden of aid from government to 
the private sector . "We a re in a decession. com· 
bination r ecessio n and depress ion , a s tagflation . 
ac tua lly. We are trying to form some type of 
mechanism to feed . clothe and house the needy ." 
Where a ll this fits in with the office or duties of 
student body president is anybody 's guess. Like 
Altman said . it was the only available office and he 
wants to run for something. He said he needs a 
political base to implement his changes. 
Despite claims that he can relate to students- most 
of whom are considerably you~er than he-Altman is 
~~:rir~f ~~ef:C~~t~'::~ c;;'~dl~~';8a~~:aa~,~ 
ago he was in a local tavern explaining his ideas and 
found such resistance to bis thoughts that he was 
beaten up by some guy who thought he was a com-
munist. His nose was broken , he suffered a fat ~p aod 
~ial cuts . This has not, however, dampened his Brian 8radJe irits. . " Watchdog ( the party ticket he is running,on) got his nose broke-can't sniff too II but we're still It seems that Gerald Ford could fllld a chea watching and ...,' re doing " Al~ eulogized as the 
ticket out of t~ White House than his $349 billion interview' ended with the'~ reYolulionairy 
budget. G DeIoeIuI ' ~ slanted, thumb up haDd IhaIie that can throw a 
ary straight handshaker off balance . 
~---~-
Inmates reflect on prison life, future .plaris 
By Diane Solberg 
Oaily Egyptian Stall lVriler 
~ Th; re are more than 7,000 men incarcerated in 
Illinois prisons . but only about 150 women. 
The lopsided proportion probably is not due to any 
notion that women commit fewer crimes . It is ap-
parently due to the fact that judges act ~biva l rously 
when dealing with women 's c,ases , accordmg to ~ancy 
Wilson . a professor doing research on the VIenna 
Correctional Center (vee) in the Center for the Study 
of Crime. Delinquency and Correc tions . . 
About 35 of the 150 imprisoned women are Inmates 
of VCC. along with about 465 men. . 
Women were first incarcerated at vee In May of 
1974 . They are housed on the thi rd noor in Building 19. 
one of the two original buildings at VCC . 
Since the women arrived. Warden Ve rnon 
Housewright has made additional rules for the 
prisoners. 
Both men and women are rest ricted to certa in walk -
ways and buildings . The women may not lea ve the 
building after dark without an escort. . 
No imnatt"is a llowed to touch another mmate of the 
opposite sex_ U these rules are violated a guard may 
write a disciplinary ticket. subjecting the prisoner to 
discipline or room restriction. If it is a serious in -
fract ion SUCh as being caught in a sex act. the two a re 
sent back to the prisons from which they came. 
Below are excerpts of interviews with vee women . 
talking about thei r past lives. incarceration . and .what 
they plan to do after they are released . 
Bett.y, 18. entered prison in her first month of 
pregnancy . She said her ba by wi ll be born while she is 
serving time for forgery . Now . in her third month , s.he 
said she is worried about a miscarriage because in -
carceration has made her nervous . 
She and her husband had a series of separations 
~ . 
"'/ / 
Barber Wilford Janes trims the mustache arVCC in-
mate C. tngram. (Staff photos by Chuck Fishman ) 
During one of them she and a boyfriend were caught 
passinR bad checks. she sa id . 
Joanne ! not her real name ) is another mother in 
prison . 
She bas two chi ldren and has been divorced for five 
\·ears . Like most of the residents inter vic>Io'ed she 
explained why she com~itled her crime . blamin~ it 
on a single factor . She sa id her home was broken IOta 
at Christmas time . Most of the family 's ;:!0thes and 
Chnstmas presents were stolen . The robbery of her 
house made her bitter because her children would not 
ha've a Christmas, so she stole from stores arid sold the 
Items . She said she soon found that she liked having 
the extra spending money . . 
Sl le began cry ing as she talked about hE"r (:hildren . 
·· Like alii had 10 look forward to from day to day was 
them . And I was all thev had," she said . 
Her three girls are livi ng in Indiana with relatives . 
Joanne works in the women's dorm a5 3 porter . 
doing housekeeping tasks. She likes to joke with the 
people she encounters on her job. 
She said she understands it is her own fault that she 
is in prison and the vee starr ·' more or less help you , .. 
She said that the women prisoners shouJd have 
strict rules governing them . 
"A lot of them don't act ladylike . They make a lot of 
noise to get attention. They go into a childhood stage 
when the men aren't around .'· 
Lila is another prisoner who offered her views of 
,·n' 
When Lila heard there were reporters a t the prison 
she approached one of them a nd said in a whispt"r, ·' 1 
got to talk to you before you go . You don ·, often find 
somebod\' who lo\'es someone enough to take a rap IQJ;, 
them .·' -
Lila·, :lS. is a short husky woman . As she sat in 'hl" 
woma n·s commissary she explained her case_ Ob· 
scenities in ink were written on her hands. On her 
blouse \\ ere penciled the words. ·' kiek rl1l'" She 
giggled and ex plained that (i friend had written it on 
ht:'r back whi le th{'\· \~·e re both In class. 
ll'{ her finger wa·s an angora-wrapped high school 
nng . She sa id although it belonged to her cx -fian<:(' she 
wore it to s\'mboliz.c her relationship With her new 
n .'c bovfrierid. She said her ex-fiance was im'olved in 
forgery-. but she was arr ested for it. Sh~ said she t~k 
the ·· rap" for him be.,:a use ·· 1 loved hIm and love IS 
blind." 
Her ex·fianc e promised he would lake care of her 
chi ldren if she was sent to pr ison . She said two weeks 
after she was incarcerated. he married a nother 
",'oman and her ('hildren were placed in foster homes. _ 
She said she has been trying to get legal aid to get her 
oul, even though her ex ·fiance has tx"Cn sending her 
threatening letters . 
She sa id prison ha s straighlcn("d her thoughts out 
" As old as I am. It has made me grow -up .'· 
Pauline Delanev is a correttional offi <:er who works 
at the maIn desk on the womtm·s floor Before sll(' 
ta mC' to Vienna she was a <:o rrct'l lona l offi('C'r at thl' 
Dwighl prison . 
She said she likcs working for a ·· male boss'· 
·· With a woman boss. they had their pil-ks . I don ·t 
be lievc a man is apt \0 ha ve favorites ." s he added 
She described the wornen ·s react ions when ~hey 
('orne to VCC. I 
' ·Honey , the older ones are more nervous than the 
younger ones . The younger ones of today . no , '-hey' re 
not ne rvous," she sa id . 
That week some of the pnsoners had formed a 
petition asking, among other thIngs , tha t hand -holding 
among resident s and light physical contact be 
a llowed. 
She said she didn 't like the Idea '·beca us(' there\~ be 
some that would abuse it." 
She said the hands-off policy teaches the prisoners 
. 'self <ontrol " 
Mar y Miller. 39, was packing her bags to leave . She 
spent the day walking around with a male resident . 
saying goodbye . She was incarcerated for writing bad 
checks . She has had a series of illnesses while she nas 
An immense brick wall provides the backdrop for the 
silhouette of one of vee's women grounds patrollers. 
b('('n 10 pri son and has s pent much of her sentence at 
Ihl' Anna Sta te Hospital recovering from var ious 
operations . 
She said her chi ldren , who are s taying with 
relat ives. do not know she is in prison . They think their 
mothel IS in a hos pital. 
The majority of the men residenlS who were talked 
to saId the\· did lIot like the women incarcerated at 
\Tl' Iw(·a us{, the wom('n exhibit immature b(>ha vior 
II also l·.llises tension among some of th{' n1(>n in 
l"umpelmg for the women ·s allention . At one time 
111<.'rl' \\·as talk of a pelltlon asking that vce be 
(·hanged back to an all ·male pn son Tht> idea was 
ahandofled bec(Juse Ihe men did not want the women 
10 be sent bac k to the Dwight prison where there are 
less priv ilege'S 
Is th(' ('o-cd prison working '~ Warder. Housew right 
has asked the SI U Center for the Study of Crime . 
Delinquency and Correet ions to work with the prison 
gUIdance counselor to cvaluate interactions of the 
men and ,",'omen. Hopefully when the research is 
('om pleted Housewright will have data to he lp him 
make decisions in deciding what goals to set up for the 
men and women liv ing together in the relatively same 
l'nvironment. • 
Right now the program is in the early develop-
~~~a~t!tange:;i~r r~:"te~:l~~~~f:~~~_n facilities 10 
'Letters Letters '0 the 'Daily 'Egyptian Let me take exception to that 
ISU Vs. SIU 
To the Daily Egyp tian : 
I would like to know how come Illinois 
State Uni vers ity 1 ISU 1. a school the 
same size as SIU, has so many concerts . 
Last semester ISU had Sly. the Doobie 
Brothers . Yes. Donovan , Go rdon 
Lightfoot. Ma c Davis. Ani! Murray . 
Wishbone Ash. Guess Who. Commander 
Cody. Richard Betts and J . Gei ls Band . 
We had Sly and Doobie Brothers . This 
~mester . ISU is having Styx. Bachman 
Tumer Overdrive, America and Humble 
Pie. We' ll have Helen Reddy and 
Charije Pride . Not much of a match. is 
it ~ 
Kris SteV~S4';n 
Freshman 
Electronics TecbnolOlO' 
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"r"Ded aoub! ... '>Oitt.t.'CI a ncl ac. tomPdn "~ by th(> lull 
aodr~ ... aoO ,, 'Qf\dlurE' 01 tnt' ...... , ... 
Reddy's clothes 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I wonder i f Mike Hawl ey wou ld 
describe the clothes that James Taylor. 
Cat Stevens , Ha rry Chapin or Pe ter 
Allen wore on stage in concert ? Why 
then Helen Reddy ' Sounds like the DE 
needs to raise his consciousness ~ 
Paul CosteUo 
SlY Alumnus 
Springfield 
To The Daily Egypt'o" : While busing a few black students into 
white schools and vice versa is certa inly 
Dave Hamburg 's ed itori al I FebruaT)' not the complete answer . it is better than 
-t ) opposing busing co ntains sever~ 1 continuing to do nothing and is at least a 
error s an d misrevresentations . In beginning towards creating a n al-
Boston. sc hools were delibera te ly kept mos phere where black and white 
seg rega ted by the Bost on Sc hool chi ldr en can not only receive an 
Committee when it determined school education but a lso learn to respect one 
districls . It was ttu~ deliberate action , another . 
repeated year after year over protests of A point of information for Hamburg-
the federal goverr.~ent. the sta te 's in the city of Boston the public school 
Department of Education . and co n- system is generally poor, but contrary to 
cerned indi viduals both black and white what he stated about white schools being 
which led to co urt ordered busing . of " higher quality " tban black ones . last 
Although Hamburg suggests that money year black Roxbury High sent more of 
'· poured into busi ng" (an obvious its graduates on to college or other post-
exaggeration I cou ld be used to improve seconda ry educa tion than did wh i te 
~Iack sc hools . the fact remai.~s tha,~ South Boston High . The tragedy of 
separat~ has never meant equal Boston is that oppressed by the same 
whether In North or.~outher . In Boston , .-Jfprces as poor blacks , lower class whites 
the School Comm".ce has made no..... 're fig hting to preserve poor education . 
atlE'mpts to upgr itde schoo ls-tn 
~redominanUy Black , Puert1rl!l<:.an, . or Eunice A. !j\har les 
Chinese neIghborhoods as •. ts ~Ite~~tiv. Assistant Professor 
II! bus.ng and .t sbows no .ndlcatl . of Black American Studies 
, d~mg so now . . 
r 
:~h~Mtel"dj .. ~~tQli l! to. retire 
after 28-year SIU career 
PURIM .BASH All IMERI!IN'S 
T ue •. Feb. 18, R 30 - 1,00 
Featuring COAl KITCHEN 
Coming to SIU in 1947 must have 
-. like ccming to the new world 
bet""' Columbus sailed the bl .... 
Not many _Ie ....., doing iL 
But that wasn't the situation at 
all, """embers ArdUbaid McLeod. 
dira:tor 01 the IbM .... clq>artment 
and efffdor 01 many changes in his 
realm. McLeod, r«iring at 18 after 
::~~1:T ~.:::/=:~ 
Southem from good positions in 
1947. they thought that the new 
UnivS'Sity was going to tum into an 
educational lour de force, he 
rec.aUs. 
When McLeod rll'st came here, 
the'e was no performing space ex-
cept for Shryoclt Auditorium whim, 
he ,axs .had not even ,,'een 
aaJUstlcaUy uuted. sru historian 
George Plochmann wrote that 
Shryock had a seven second rever· 
'-'beration time and even the pearliest 
Enunciations were lost at the foot of 
the stage. 
Ploch mann. in his book " 'The Or-
deal cL Southern lIJinois University 
(1957) ," referred to McLeod. then 
proCessor cl speech , as "ooe or the 
pluckiest men on the faculty-
plucky for hlS years 0( struggle to 
produce good theater in the absence 
d neady every convenience of a 
public stage." Now McCleod, in his 
last fev.' months as acting head of 
the department, is directing -his 
fmal show in the relatively plush, 
850 seat University 1l\ealer. 
McLeod has been largely respoo-
sible for tackling administrative 0b-
stacles and generating theatrical 
support throughout the community. 
From theater as part of the speech 
department . to the c urrent 
wrTiculum . ofrering programs in 
acting, directing , playwrighling and 
dance, and degrees al the bac-
calaureate. master and doctoraJ 
levels , McLeod 's fingers have been 
m every pie. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
The department. currently 
situated in the sooth wing 01 the 
Communications Building. has no 
formal classrooms. McLeod claims, 
"U is mere i'ifiiXirt"ant to have 
tl>e.aters than anything else," and 
alq with the University Theater , 
the raaIities include a Laborato.-y 
Theater . BcX.h ser'le as classrooms 
and production areas. 
In 1954, the rIm stage accom-
modating thea.trical productions 
was finished. Actually . it was a 
barraclts building located where 
Faner now stands , and McLeod 
remembEn those times rondJy . 
EverytbinR, was more intimate in 
the days 01 the barracks, he recalls . 
All the raculty members (By 1958, 
there were three ). had to do was 
hoUer to find out v.-nat was go~ on 
backstage. Now. an intercom 
system or a telephone is the onJy 
way (or both sides, i.n front of and 
behind the curtains, to com -
municate. 
Despite his poweduJ Impad on 
.the perf~l1) i.ng arts at SIU , Mcleod 
is a soft-spoken and genLJe man. He 
says that one ~ the reasons he left 
the 13,000 student population of 
Louisiana Slate University to come 
to SIU in 1941, was because it was 
get Ling too big. He laughingly 
bewai ls the phenomenal growth 
achieved by SIU since then . 
Still in contrast to thiS Image is 
McLeod's avowed· love for big cities . 
Planning to visit some after hiS 
retirement. McLeod explains , " I 
like to live in Carbondale. but Ir 1 
didn't get to New York, or Chicago, 
Q'" St. Louis a coupit' times a year. 
why, I'd be pretty unhappy ," He 
plans to stay 10 Carbondale and 
oomplete some research projects. 
giving his wire Charlotte the chance 
to continue teaching a higher 
education yoga course. 
Currentl y embrolied In pre-
production madness surround ing 
the Feb. 21 opening of "Cyrano de 
8ergerac," McLeod took the time to 
reflect on the emot ions involved 10 
\~~ 
6 :00, B: OO, 10 :00 
5:30 10 6 :00 Twi-Liler 51.25 
.. SPKTACUlAR MIlLO Of UTI,IU! 
WORDIR or IT ALL 
"ON£ Of THE BEST EVER MADE' '',,, ...... ,_, 
L~~. 
~~ 
~W;J(...:~"l·~J i(Uz. · YII . iJ 
1:OU'...,VO'oI I IIe1J~ RIiIro 
5:30, 7:30, 9 :30 
5:00 10 5:30 Twi-Liler 51.25 
In 1955 
there were a few 
things a fashiona 
9irls school 
didn't teach . 
a RICHARD A. ROTH 
production 
6:15. 8:15. 10:15 
15 Tw\- Liter 51.25 
.-
directing a rmal productioo, and the 
end cL a long. eventful career in 
theaLer" educatioo. He said he -.ees 
this show and the co.....- changes 
occuring as a milestone. but claims, 
" I doo't reel particularly nostalgic , 
I sort of live (or the day . t. 
Beg your pardon 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 
1/2 PRICE 
BEER 35c 
ALL WELCOME 
Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Student Assn. 
A series or films, by and about 
women, will be shown at 7 :30 p.m . 
Friday in Browne Auditoriwn. TIle 
theme d the evening is " WomE'f'! on 
Women. " 
Student Government Activ it ie. _Council 
Videogroup Pre.ent. 
The series was incorrectlv 
described in Thursday's DE .is 
erotic films. 
TIle series is comprised or nine 
documentary , experimental !lind 
social comment fllms . TIle films in· 
d ude ··SiJverpoi.nt," "Roseiantl ," 
" Wom.enbouse," '" Don't KnoW." 
" FoIlY.fl ·':Cvmulus Nimbus," 
"Takeofr," and " I Change-l Am 
the Same." One of the films . K.iaren 
Johnson 's "Orange," was ao ...... :d 
winner at erotic Cilm resli yais in 
New York and San Francisco. 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
Bucky Fuller's World Game 
1be Friday night showings are 
sponsored by the Feminist Action 
Coalitim and the Women 's Center . 
A $1.50 donation will be accepted at 
the door . 
MANN THE A TR( S 
PART 2 
SY NERGY 
Feb, 16 - 7:00. 8 :00, 9:00 
VIDEOLOUNGE-Jrd floor-Student Center 
-Feb. 21 & 22 
EAST GATE 'nley'd do anytbJng for a story 
... anddo. JI ll "AUfUl ~ _____ 4S7 ·S6as _r# 
WAIJER 
MAT1IIAU 
THE FRoIITPAGE 
,)1')" 
.::~ ; . 
-- " ...... ' ..,. 
", ,_)'\Rf' ltlD " .':;,1 :' 
" \ ' II_ - l r:,. 1:1\~LL 
r,' CARa BURNETT 
WEE KDAYS 7:00 9 :00 
Sat.-SU N. 3 :00 5 :00 7:00 9:00 
FOX EAST GATE 
LATE SHOW 
THE FIRST ANNUAL 
STAG FILM AWARDS 
~ . FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! 
• 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON ~S 'ELMO' 
IRI-..::.~~-I 
STARTS 11:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.25 
HURRY! LAST WEEKS ! 
2 P ,M . SHOW WIOEKQA,Ys. 
ONLY ADMISSION $1.25 
SHOWS : 2:00 and 8:00 
----------------------EXTRA LATE SHOWI I IGS FRI.·SAT· 
SUN .·AT 10 :30 P.M . ! REGULAR ADMISSION 
A DUL TS 
ON LY 
- At The 
Fly US. 
;:~ " \James NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMI TTED 
VARSITY 
2:10 P.M . SHOW WEEKDAYS 
ONLY ADMISSION $1.25 
TODAY-SATURDAY·SUNDAY : 
2: 10 7:00 8:45 10 :30 
.'0.2 
----------------------
A r The Saluki Cinema 
GRANO AND WA f L STRUTS '49'011 
WAJ:rDISNEY ....,..,.,.... 
------------------------.---------. VA~tlT'I /I(J. , 1 Weekdays : 7:00 9:15 Sat.·Sun : 2:00 7:00 9:15 
IN"At I"",A'I GE()R(i'HARRtsoN 1-----·_----------------
LATt llIOrII 1HE CONCERTO •• frio ... ;. FOR : ~I(:tjm" --:;&J-ONE PERFORMANCE ---STAJtTl1LI:~:tM. ~:'J' i V;~~~~~5 .~> " . I~$. 
$1~5 ~ 1 _______ .______________ _ 
ITA~Tf 
T""A'I 
'TT. 
VAniTY 
-." 
------1 Rt. 145., Herrin G.e.o.Q.o.o.O.O ONE 
OF THE 
YEAR'S 
10 
aESTI 
1 FRIDAV-sATURDAV 
DRlv t .. , TtUATi[ 1 SUNDAY! 
1 
1 ~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.• • I 
'.' DIIIIy EIwPI\In. I'tIbr'*'f u. 1m. "- 7 
" 
SC~~~U{~IO;~in/aypro~gr~s~u~~~ 
channel 8: 
3:30 p.m.- Sporlempo : 4 p..m .-
Sesame Street : 5 p.m .- The 
Evening Report : 5:30 p.m.- Mis te r 
Rogers Neighborhood : 6 p.m .-
Zoom . 
6:30 p .m .- From Farmer to 
Consumer : 6:45 p_m .- SIU Repor t; 
7 p .m .- Washing ton Week in 
Review : ; : 30 p .m .- Wall St ree t 
Week : 8 p.m.- Black Perspect.ive_ on 
the News : 8 :30 p .m .-AV ia tio n 
Weather : 9 p.m .-Focus : 10 p.m -
Hollywood T heater . " T in Pan 
Alley." 
~++ 
Morning, afternoon a nd evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM 
91.9 : 
6 a .m .- Today 's !he Day ' ; 9 
a.m.- Take a Music Break 
12: 30 p.m .- WSI U Expanded 
Re por t: I p .m .- Afternoon Con -
~~~~~: ~~uo~~ ~~~ : rL~~t~:~sa~~ 
Larry Richardson at 453- 4343 . 4 
P m.":"' All Things Considered : 
5:30 p.m.- Music in the Ai r . 6 30 
p.m .- WSIU Expanded Report. ; 
p_m .- Unde rgr ound Wor ld of 
Ragtime . ; :30 p.m .- Dusty Labels 
and Old Wax . ; ' 45 J,J .m - Men and 
MolecuJes . 
8 p.m - Cleve land Orchest r a 
Elga r : Introduclion and Allegro for 
St r ings : Symphony ~o 3 . Glad · 
zuno\' : Violi n Concen o : Bartok 
" The Miraculous Mandann " SUite . 
Lor in ~1aazel. cond ucti ng 10 ' 30 
p.rn - WSI 1,; Ex panded Report . II 
p .m . - Night Song . 2 am -
Nightwatch, phone requests to 453-
4343. . 
Unemployment benefits 
profitable to workers 
NORTH ADAMS. Mass. IAP )-A 
Berkshire County firm says it can-
not find enough workers 10 fill job 
openings bec au se high 
Massachusetts unem ployment 
benefits make II more profitable for 
potential employes to remain oul of 
work. 
He sa id Massachuse tts pays 
unemployment compensalion based 
on one yea r 's wages . The maximum 
weekl y unemployment compen· 
sation check LS $95. The slate 
provides an 'addillonal $6 a week for 
each dependen t child but not for 
spouses, he sa id . 
m ACKl'lRSPECiiVE 
ON THE NEWS 
The popular and controversial 
Alabama Governor talks with 
national black journalists - about 
the New South. the New George 
Wallace. presidential aspirations 
and the nation's economy. Host 
Reginald Bryant 
Tonight at 8:0~ 
WSIU-T 
Carbondale 
Joseph Martin, vice president of 
the Hunter Outdoor ~roducts Co. , 
says the firm needs 175 new em-
ployes fur a plant here and another 
one in nearby Clarksburg. 
He says some of the fi r m 's 
operations are being shifted to South 
Carolina and to Long lsJand, N.Y .. 
because "workers are willing to go 
to work" there. 
Student Center Programming Committee of 
Student Government Adivities Council 
Mart in says his firm pays $2..25 to 
$2.50 an hour for sti tchers and 
material handlers on the s leeping 
bag and backpack assembl y lines 
And he says if a worke r has been 
laid olr from a job tha t paid $4 or $5 
an hour . une mploy m e nt com -
pensat ion ma y provi de as much 
income as the lower wage 
He also said. " If I'm laid off ter 
many years and told to go to ork 
and start again at basic wages , I 
think I would look at it with a 
distastefuJ psychological attitude." 
J ohn Repola, deputy director of 
the state Division of Employment 
Security, said the amount of unem -
ployment rompensaLJon IS set by tht! 
stale legislature. 
ASH & PRIZES 
AWARDED WI,.........ERS 
-pre.ent. -
Friday Night February 14 
8:00-12:00 midnight 
Roman Rooms of the 
Student Center 
Band: 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
",11,. A'EM BAY 
SUNDAYS 
10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a .m. AND PRESENTING F-"IDAY AFTERNOON FROM 4-6 P.M., 
PLAZA Rt.A.&IAIIRII IN AN ACOUSTIC GUITAR DUO! L0J.!.~i~E PLUS SUNDAY AND M~ODA FREE IN THE SMALL ~AR 
behind Pla~a Motel r. U~ aT \ ~A~:~~;:I~~~~~~~~ni~~~~t~1 ~ .................... n.4ft.« ........................... IiI-
..... o.Ily E~ ~ W. 1975 
Y,e,t$ offered educationa~ ai~ ~xtension. . 
1.,l.hVu" .. ,..... . . . . S:~de!I~I~~~ ~ eligible for tutorial assistance. training or " deficiency courses, " the veteran's regular monLhly en· 
- are paid (or as well . Hubbs said. He tIlJements. 
If a studenlveleran needs G. t BiU He said dependents of ,'eferans explained tha t aUer the period of 
educational assistance benefits for killed or total)\, disabled in military active milita rv service. the \,ele .. an To receive benefits as a fuJl .lime 
45 rather than 36 months. a ll he has se rvice a re-eligible for the may need to review some areas of st uden t. undergraduate veterans 
to do is ask . according to Bob belibneer!a"tsIiZbeu~ nlo~I?:ria~e ~i~~~~ili study. need at lea st 12 semester and 
Feusahrens . a campus VA graduate veterans need 10 hours oC 
represe ntative al the Veteran 'S extension for educational assistance He added that while the refresher co urses , Hubbs said . Only eight 
Benefits Office at 615S. Washington . benerits . training is paid for Wlder t.he G I hours are r equired during the 
The nine-month extension is one of Up to six mon ths of refresher Bill . the swn is not subtracted from 
the benefits offe red in the newly swnmer. 
revised G.t. Bill. "You have to 
request it." Feusahrens stressed . 
" It is nOl automatic ," 
Ron Hubbs. coordinator (or 
certifications, added that while the 
original 36-month assistance period 
a n be used in the pursuit of any 
co llege degree , the nine-month 
extension is only offered to un -
dergraduate veterans. 
Tutorial assistance and a 
refresher training program are also 
offered under the revised bill. The 
tutoria l assistance period has been 
extended from t he origina l nine 
months to 12 months. and the 
monthly allowance has been in-
creased (rom $50 to $60_ 
Hubbs said the veteran must be 
__ drawing G.I. Bill benefits to be 
Alumni hold 
initia I winter 
dinner dance 
The StU Alumni Association will 
hold its first annual winter pinner 
dance Saturday , Feb. 15 at the 
Ramada Inn in Carbonda lE"_ 
The dance, sponsored by the St U 
Jackson Counly AJumni Club. will 
include a cash bar al 6:30 p.m. and a 
buffet supper at 7:30 p.m . 
Invitations ha ve been se nt to 
membe rs of a lumni clubs in 
~~lapnh~linu n~:~kS:~d P~~~~~~:on~ 
coun ties and to SIU faculty mem -
bers. Guests a re welcome -
Rese rvatIons should be sent to 
.carol Goldsmith . 22 Pinewood Dr .. 
Ca rbondale. Tickets a rt' Si 50 
SALE! 
Kiss Your Angel Good Marning ••• 
And tonight take your Angel to see 
tNAItl.EY'RltIE 
IN CONCERT 
I .... . ,_lIlT, Valentine:s Day 8 p.m. 
Also Appearing 
R ... _. 
. -
'Compore inflation-fighting prices 
SIU Students '4.00 '4.50 ~ 
General Public '4.00 '5.00 ' .. 
' S_ as 1971 Johnny Cash con~ert 
Tickets available at noon at the Center 
until 5 p.m. at the Arena Center; 
Tickets available at the 
lnell#des: F.UMlf o .S .• .. Udy 
ADa . I'm Gonn. M.ke YOI.I FMI II j 
door starting 
at 7 p.m. 
THESE THREE 
LP'S ARE S3.99 
Sorry - No Substitutes! 
ALL RCA LP's AND 
tAPES 40Jk O~~ 
RET AIL LIST PRICE 
" 
,. 
-Schlitz 2 
-Iud 
Brezhnev reaJppears in public 
for talks 'with Harold Wilson 
RAMADA INN .OF; CAABONQ~Lij I 
Friday Evening Special 
Appetizers: 
MOSCOW t AP I-Sov iet leader 
Leonid I. Brez.hnev . smiling. joking 
a nd look ing tanned and heallhy . 
surfaced in public Thursday for the 
first lime in 51 da ys to hold talks 
with British Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson. 
Ending what is believed 10 have 
been the longest absence f r om 
public view eve r rOt' a Soviel ieader. 
the 68·year-old Com muni st parl y 
ch ief received Wil son in the 
Kremlin . where they laughed and 
traded quips as they posed for 
phbtographers in a chandelier -laden 
reception room . 
It was the first visit by a British 
p.-ime min ister 10 Moscow In seven 
years and was ai med at improving 
relations gone chilly since Britain 
expe lled lOS Soviet officials in 1971 
on spy cha r ges. 
°Brezhnev st rode up to the British 
leader. an old acqua intance, and 
they both viJ!orously clasped each 
ot her 's hands . Soviet Premier 
Alexei N. Kosygin . sianding behind 
- Brt:zhoev . beamed on lhe encounte r . 
" Il is very good to see you'" 
Wil son sa id wilh a smile " Were you 
resli ng"''' Brez.hncv waved his hand 
and sa id ' ' 'f'lIlell you later ." 
Brezhnev , wearing a dark sui t, III 
up a ciga rell{' and to ld the prime 
m inis ter ' "S mokmg is one of m y 
faults ." One of the rumo rs CIr ' 
culating a round Moscow was that 
Brczhnev , a heavy s moker . had 
been suHeri ng from a res piratory 
ai lme nt 
Speaking lhrough an mterpreler . 
Brezhnev laid Wilson . "You are 
looking young since Ilasl saw you .. 
" It is the beer I d rink ." Wilson 
replied . 
" We drmk mostly \'odka here ." 
said Brezhnev. 
" I will have some from you while I 
am here, " Wil son relorted . 
For reasons neve r a nnounced . 
Brezhnev passed up ta lks with a 
number of visili ng political offi Cia ls 
since his lasl appearam.'e Dec 24. 
when he atten&d a session of the 
Russian Federation Parlia ment. He 
also postponed a scheduled visit to 
r.a iro. touchmg off speculat ion he 
.... ·as eit her ill or had run mto foreign 
polic y prob lems With Kremlin 
hardliners . 
Obse rvers speculated that if 
Brez.hnev did nol receive 11 leader of 
Wilson ·ssLat ure. rumors tha t he was 
phYSica ll y ailmg or In po l itical 
Lroubleover hiS dete nt e poliCies With 
the United S tates would be con · 
fi rmed 
Wilson was the last British prtme 
miOister to VISit lhl s l'Ounlry In 1%8 
during Wilson 's prev IOU S ad -
mini s tration He wa s a(·compaOll.-'d 
Th ursday by Fure lgn Mlnlsl£'r 
J a mes Ca llagha n 
The offiCia l So\'ll'l m(.-dJ3 sel the 
to ne for Wil s on ' s lat est VI Sll b v 
saying .. the prcs('nt InternallOna l 
sit uation IS undouled) y favo rabl e for 
the creation belwt!en Brltam and th(· 
Sov iet Union of an atmosphe re of 
mutual trust and unders land lng . 
GSC rejects proposal 
\ 
f or Center fee increase 
8y 80b NibJack 
Daily Egyptian surr WriLrr 
The Gr aduate S tudent Council 
IGSe ) rejected a pr oposal to in -
crease Student Center fees by S5 for 
fuU -time students . 
$404 , 198 In 1975, com pa red to 
$192,879 in 1974 . Peebles said _ In · 
creased ulility costs were also cited 
by Sa m Rinella . di rector of housing . 
as a major reason for the proposed 
housing ra te increase . . 
The council passed a resolut ion 
proposing that a gradua te student 
living area be set aside The report 
was d evelope d b y t he Graduall' 
Hesidential Unit Committee. 
GSC d iscussed the proposa l 
Wednesda y with Gene P eeb les. 
manage.r of S IU busi ness 
ope r ations . Aft e r discussmg the 
proposal. GSC passed the .resolution 'lliiiiiiiifijiiiil s tat ing that an alte rnative to fee 
Inc reases s hou ld be (ound , It 
recomm ended reallocating fees 
present ly paid by studenTS to cover 
the Increas(> In Student Cent('f 
operating ('Usts 
The resolulloo was 10 response to 
a request made by George Ma~e . 
vice pres idenl for admlOisl ration 
and campus treasurer . for reedbad 
from cam pus l'Onsl ll ucncies on the 
proposal. 
Peebles told tht, repr~"SCntatlvt's 
thai Sludt'nt ('t' nt<>r t'xpt'nses for 
197 4 ..... t·re $87U .000 m o rt' t han tht' 
locom(' recervt'(i by IhI.· ('t'n ll'r lit· 
estima ted lhat 1975 l'xpenses ..... ould 
be $I million morl' Ihan jnt'orne 
Uti lit ies fo r t hl' n~ lI tl"f Will ('os t 
GREENHOUSES 
NOW OPEN 
-HOUSE PLANTS -FERNS 
-TROPICAL PLANTS 
-GARDEN PLANTS & SEEDS 
(In •• a.on) 
;OPEN HOUSE DOOR PRIZES 
V ALENTINE SPECIALS 
February 14, 15, 16 
and for the development and 
strengthening of Anglo-So\-'iet hn ks Iced Green Shrimp 
Crabmeat Cocktail 
~i~~i~~I~~~a~~~~o~of~:d~ . ~ ·rade . 
The Soviets thus appeared ..... illing 
to fo rget the 1971 unpleasantness 
and seemed prepared to ,",' orl-;. fo r 
inc r e ased SOV ie t-Brit is h trade . 
among other things 2.50 
La te st trade figures show that 
Bntam Imported $940 million worth 
01 Sov ie t goods last yea r and British 
exports to the Soviet Union tOLaI~ 
$261 nullion. a I ratie gap of about .. - I 
in Mosco.w's (avor . 
.... 
Entrees: 
Stuffed Red Snapper 
Sauteed Bay Scallops 
- ) 
Entrees Served With 
Chef 's Tossed Green Salad 
Idaho B\lked Potato 
4.50 
Ramada Inn 
2400 W . Main 
Carbondale 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No wa it ing lor d elivery Your UniverSity Calculator Center 
has the largest Inventory of quality untts available 
anywhere Plus . we speCialize In the calcula tor 
reqU ire ments of the college s tuden t 
5A -11 
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
w orld WIde ~1tOe' on 1f'1.e 
electronICS tnduslry 
SR- ' t . A versat ile hand -held calculator With a range 01 
nea rly 200 oecaaes ( 10"'0 10 ~&I It s c apa bilitIes 
Inc luoe sC lent ll,c nolallon l EE ). square rOOI ( \ --: I 
rec.prOCal!) 11 . I squares I ' ." change Signs ( ) 
piu S m'Aed ca lCulatIons Pi ~ ':' I as a constant ana a 
c onstant fo r · Data may Oe entered In II ee form 
«lIoa ling deCimal sCient i fi C notat ion Of any comblnalion 
0 1 tne two ) Algeor alc log iC Recnargeaole All 
acct"s sofles InCluded 
Now Only ' 69. 95 
University 
Book 
Store ~ 
_____ ·.. ·8 .. · _ ... ·~ .e .. - ~:gg; •• ~::~ 
What's Goin On 
FUm. 
" American Graffitti"-Unjyersity 4. No.4; George Lucas' fine 
fllm about growing up in a small California town in 1962. Enter-
taining, with excellent acting and directorial sty le. 
" Black Soclts"-Fox Eastgate, Friday and Saturday Late Show. 
Rata! X. 
" Blazing SaddJes"-University 4, No. 2; Mel Brooks ' chaotic 
satire 011 the wild west and Hollywood moviernaking. Cleavon Ut-
Ue, Gene Wilder and Madeline Kahn star . Whether you find this 
[llm (unny is !tricl1y a matler" ol taste. 
"Blume 10 Love" - Varsity , Ji'l"iday and Salw-day Late show ; 
George Segal stars as a harried. divorced d}vorce lawyer whose 
cbnoxious persistant love (or his wife (Susan. Anspa~ ) refuses to 
sine itself. Interesting story structure. but tt gets tiring. Funny 
cameo appearance by ~Ily Winters . 
"Cmoert (or Bangladesh" - Varsily . Sunday late show; Film of 
the Madisoo Square Garden benefit concert sponsored by Ravi 
Shankar and George Harrisoo to raise money (or the starving 
people c1 Bangladesh. One of the better r~ms from the rock con-
cert gendre, also featuring Leoo Russel , Ringo Starr, Billy Preston 
and Bob Dylan. 
" The Front Page"-Fox EastgaLe ; Billy Wilder directs this 
third film remake of the stage oomedy by the same name. Walter 
MatLhau stars as a ruthless Oticago newspaper editor who .... till do 
anything to stop his star reporter (Jack Lemmon ) from getting 
married and quitLing the business . Nostalgic , witty , hectic and 
surprisingly good poke at the fevedsh Vt1lrld of journalism . 
"FUn and Games"- Varsity II : Rated X. 
" Island at the Top 0( the World" -SaJuki Cinema; This double-
bill WaJt Disney show also features " Winnie the Pooh and Tigget" 
Too." 
"Our Time" -University 4, No. 3; Moce nostalgia in a posh 1955 
girls' boarding school. 
"The Towering Inferno" -Var suy I ; TIle world 's lallest 
skyscraper catches fire on the night of its dedication. Good for 
grandiose effects. but not much else. Fin.al weeks. 
"Wooder- of it AJI "-tJruversity 4, No . I : nature film . 
" 1915 New York Independent Filmmakers Expo"-Friday and 
SatW'day in the Student Center Auditorium , s~red by Expan· 
ded Cinema Group. SIU is one of three American universities 
seeking this oollectioo of experimental , animated, short documen· 
Lary and miscellaneous rums from the exposition before they are 
returned to the rtlmmuers. Selected from among ~ rlnalists , an 
entirely differ-ent program will be presented each night. 
Film Series-Erotic, short documentary . experimental and 
social comment nIms oomprise this program 7:30 p.m. , Friday in 
Browne Auditorium . Spcnsored by Feminist Adion Coalition and 
the Women 's Center . 
Music 
Owiie Pride and Ronnie Usap-Big country and western 
Valentine's Day show at 8 p.m. Friday in the Arena. Many good 
seals stiU available. 
CoUegium Olamber Concert-3 p.m .~ Sunday in the OBF 
OuIpeI , see advance for further information.-Mich.ael Hawley 
u.s. NM')' ra:naw. : i a.m. to .. p.m .. 
In>quoU Room . 
lAtler D.a.Y. Saints : ooon Lo I p.m ., 
audeot CI!tlter Room C. 
IMDch 8&mc:h : lamcheon. noon, 0N0 
River Room. 
lliAC iecture Ml'"ift: lectur-r. 2 to ,. p.m., 
MactinlW and Saline Rooms. 
Qriatians UDlimited : meet.i,. . 7:3010 10 
p.IIn .• Kaklilkia Room . 
SludenLs (or JesuI : 7:30 p.m ., IJfIpft" 
Ruom, _~ S. Illinois . 
naa- 5lLdenl As5ocialion · • p.m. 
..... Center Room A 
AlrK:&D gldent Auoda' ion • to 10 p .m . 
9.1dm1 Ce'Ker Room D. 
Ornep Psi Phi : • p.m. to 12:31 a.m. 
MuclreIroy Auditonwn . 
Q\arlie Pride concert : • p.m ., Arena 
SCPC: ~, ' p.m. to 12:46 a.m., 
Ballroom D. 
ExpMded Ci~m. G~~ .. York In· 
drpendmt Film Expose : ti~ to be 
~ermined , A&.dilOf"lum. 
Hillel : Ride to templ~ • • p..m . , 7lS S. 
U,.Vft"'Sity. 
Campw; ~ (or Ow-i~ : 8ibl~ study , 
6 :30 p.m ., Sludent Ced.er Activi ty 
rooms A and 8 . 
T()V ()r= Tti~ 
I §.LA~() CAr=~ 
~OPEN E·VERY SAT. NIGHT 9-1 FEATUlING: ',> ... . ' ;" ·ENTERTAINMENT __ ~~. ~11 _ Smallwood · Guitar , _ ~ 11-1 Mike O'DI!IM;ui ..... & HannQnjca . , . '. _ ~') .FOO,'"RINK ~-~- Deep on tZZO 
8\t' --.. with choice of a Free Beer or Beverage 
FREE ADMISSION 
LOCATION: In Th. HiII.1 Found.ti_ 
715 S. \JltIivenity - lJpstain on the blond 
Students note 
Valentine's Da y 
Valentine"s Day wiU be celebrated 
with candy and song this yea r on 
East Campus. 
Telegrams and singing telegrams 
will seU for 10 cents inside Mae 
Smi th and 12 cents for other dorms 
~E~tc;:~fn~id;ar:;~:gS~rth :~ 
27 cent s al other East Campus 
do rms . 
MEN'S 
1/2 price 
Sweaters 
. .. 
kal8ldOIOOpe 
pottery 
bowls, casseroles, plates. platens ... 
209 a. iIIinoia 10-6 
Drink to your 
heart's content! 
THE 
A 
M 
E 
R 
I 
C 
A 
N 
TAP 
oS 1 8 S. lIIinoi. 
HONEST 
GEORGE 
Satu-day & Monday 
SALE !!$ 
Casual & Dress Slacks 
Dress & Sports Shirts 
Winter Jackets 
Shoes 
Sport Coots '70-'80 values 
53990 
Suits '100-'160 values 
56990 & 58990 
BOYS' (Herrin) 
1/2 pri.ce 
SIiIits & Sport Coats 
Winter Jackets 
Sweaters . 
Knit & Dress Shirts 
Dress & ·Casual Pants 
LADIIS" 
All Cotton Denim $990 
To Dutctman d Kay . Gi~ her...,and 
<Dne t:edt to me. J . T. rX AKA 
~~re~ ~ :.n~u=. 
Sigma Gemma Rr-o. 
= i~alt;="I~~~1I my 
Attmti<:ln NINW. ThaMs for your ICNe 
.-1d haippi/'1!5S you krow yeah! W.8 . 
~=r~ti~oe~ =~ 
k!ot 's gro-v. I L(M! You, Keith. 
Pocky, on this day & in this way I'd 
like to say that I a"T\ glad thaI I wenl 
Mad fa" you. Toot . 
Steve . jealOUSY was you being 'M)r1h 
worrying aboUt . Thanks for' loving me 
IMlen t was wrong . AIY\a 
Fuzzy: Being toYed is a warm and 
wtn.1erl\A feeli ng Thank you for 
loving me. lCNe . SUnshine. 
Roses are red. violets are blue. Tim 
I~ Oef"yi an:::J Amanda . too! ! 
IV'eyers-lf's a SPeCial Day Hope II IS 
a HaR>v One . 
Absence maI< .. - ..... - .... -,-, -",-0..- _:-
CIet" . Harry P almer 
Or. and Mrs. Moe. 10 express loYeana 
aRJI'"eciallQ"l the' F'tttnlom Playwrlg,t 
an:1 Frierd 
Happy Valen'Ines Day 10 my Jlnvny 
fa" all the love we share I LoYe you 
row and forevet" LO'o'e .Jean. 
To '01 Bald Dannv We Love YOJ The 
llYee M..ISkefteE!f'S 
Russ Rob. you're our sweemean 
~ valenlines Day Low. Rvs.s 
Rose and Russ Kns . 
Brothers d SiO"l"41 p i. We loYe VOU 
Your LiMle Sisters_ 
Phi Sigs All Line Sisters st-ouICI have 
big brott'ers like ';'QU. Love your Llnle 
Sisle'"s. 
Karen : You'~ marJe our life tagelhe\'" 
a spiErdorous . evet" .ripening Valen· 
tine Hig, . Dave • 
steve : ~ YOJ Je-sus. you we're 
tardy . b.If YIIO"rh wailing for' the SIenE'-
agedptoil~r 
Tul ip YOJ are lhe pratatyplcal model 
rX the concept " Valent ine-" thaI 
~ desires . In rtlelf fondeSt fan · 
tasies . to te er 10 possess . A SeaguU 
Jet'nlfer- ; YOJ( lrest! eXLtlerance for a 
O"'Mlive life IS a great fulfilling iov to 
occ.asicnallV Share. Dave. 
To Dave : III can onIv live once I 'm 
glad I 'm Sharing my onc:e in a lifetime 
wifh you. LOIo'e . StiKrY. 
Wl{ff'Je-Yw are my 0"Ie and only . my 
~ pole. mv s'lll't!elie pie . mv polar 
bNr, my 10'\0Ie fran GG 
PUSSYCAT 
I lIoN you and will always need you 
'NIe '~ cnly just tJe9.n. your hOneY 
Busbt· Far Valentire's Day you Will 
see AL TL DL NL and I:Je$t rX all-UL 
Low SoI36. 
To: Wify Pho, YOJ are the onIv love Of 
my life . Be my wlenti~ . From 
HIAJby Beer . 
Happv valent ire 's Dey . Mikey. I loYe 
you $CXJOOO much!! The Critter. 
~v~~li:SMiies 
No. I DIughter 
To Ou::k. YOJ we my SU'tStline. YOJ 
mIIIke me tw!IIlPY. Love DI!t:lbH! OI!tJbie . 
Tam, Y'QII I~ "-II more than 
'IIIIU"dI c:.1 "I. I 'll ...... your IO'II'I! 
forewr . Te-es.a 
.. 
HPY ; rouStniled . 1 torvet~1 itf1"I 
and It ~ me IQ"geI' each lime 10 
remem ber aga in . Love Gene 
Beep. Beep. Seep. That's si llV lalk 
for , " Be My Valentire. I Love YOJ." 
Ttyip 
Get wetl Dr. Rct'Ionda 
CaYlie ere! Doris : R05eS are red 
violets are blue I hope ft'1ef"e 's a hairy· 
armed Valentine for you RY 
To Mr. Oees and, a ll rtIe (!r ivers of 
~~~:;.!.aes~Yn ~, Valentine's 
To Kar8'l R. Cll Syc.Mnore al Pop. I 
have no betler way 10 let you know 
Than this . I Love YOJ. let it be. 
Mike! I love V'W too! Happy l.cth. An-
NV. LeM! . c.c.es 
Den, 'I'CU came-you saw-and boy diCl 
you ~r UNe va ' your ser'6CIA 
\I\IO'TIcYI . Oiane . 
To my LI"1e Debbie. thank you for 
caring so muctl . There are so many 
'Mrderful and fantasti c things I like 
about you, arc YIIhen I find rut What 
they are I ' ll leI you 1t.llO'N UN . Bob 8-
PrestCl'l:...oo; 
M; Blue -E~ c.c:.-dls. may your 5TC 
van break Clown so you may travel 
wi", rtIe best service 1().4. Lavet'" 
Jet"ry . I low you very much an(! hope 
~ will be happy always VOJ are mv 
ever{ thlng Love Dawny XXX 
Clear Jan Thanks for everytn,,-.g 
you've done for n ~ May Goo's 
blesSing be with you always Bob 
Brl.A:.t' . you' re the best tning thaI has 
~ to me I love yOU so much. 
Happy A/VII... LUV---4-ever . Ellen 
Dear Frog To you C}OeS all Of 00A'" 
lOve. May we nop IIYU lite .Ever. 
fW)Ily , /IItoaJ , Pax . Oscar & DaVId. 
L""" 
To rtIe s'Nl'elesl girl lTom Ashley t 
~ YOJ because you really warm 
my heart Love . CI P 5 H I 
()e,,)r~t RotPrl Mv SharI Pipe Phs"· 
Iler ~s CCITle baCk . leI me love yov 
agai n . Lov e Ha ul Babv 
~ry I t'IC)JE thiS IS the be-st Valenllnes 
Diw you ever have . Thal 'S wnat yOO've 
made mine Love Tarlan 
Nc#.ey-ever since we left the marSh-
mallo-v, tnings have been oreal Be 
My Valentlne - D.llybar 
~~ ~~h.~al~l":xt o.:rxt! 
togelher Love YOU~rYlvnn 
SulY EatCl'l. HaI:IPY val~t.nes Day 
Hope it is filled With lots of energy 
and sunSh i ne . Love Hot · Oog 
5tannls . Ih"'gs may rot always be IhP 
.....ay V'W'd like . I·Clllke II to be greal . 
cause you ' re my budd V 
Do..9- Sinc:e you' \It! trOJOflI sunShine 
,",0 mv life . al l IhP douds have gone 
away I Love You Beck 
09r Ed Happy V Dav anct sixteen 
ma'llhS I'U loo.e va always YOJ 're 
the ~I 10 lhe N plus one Lisa 
J~ Valentines Day I WIsh 
you ~e here--nothlng "'" !'here 10 
n..b ri/W I love you much Me 
To my l(Wing Gall Fax an Valentine's 
Ora'y . ThiN,ing rX you always. 411 mv 
1O"o'e. OCn"IV 
May the S4,n stune always on !he lanet 
Of my CD'IIiOOV. ard may he be fOr"ever 
warmed br my love D:n\a 
Prec i OUS Babe Eac" pr Iceless 
mement shared w,th you is turied in 
my I'1eart ~ LoYe O'lIckrn g, 
.Jack E . Sec.ause we are close frle'rds 
loving you CX)ITIeS easy Happy Valen-
tines Dav . Luv Sweet P 
Brother Gsnlnl . my soul Will eter-
rellv rejoice In OJr love . SISler 
s...nr ise. 
To Lau ri e . under · 
stood ........ .Mikr 
But Gc:Id shc:JrrrIw5 his love for us in ""'" 
....n:6e VIlle ~ vel simen. Christ died 
fer us . 
$herry-Pae..e get vwell for fht day of 
neerts. Rernembef' hCJtoirrt VffY much I 
---
Be,a,r ; .YostGaf\l"ear . tMonlvthe~ 
sitive can ~r-stand .. .IoYe IS the 
only freedom in Itle workt 
DetloI-... . we don' l have much roN 
and po"otably never Will bJI 1·1I care 
always Love . SteJnen 
To Charlie an(! Ctuck 
YW' re everytrung 
Happy ValenTIne 's Day -OliCk C 
To All Itl!! Guys we know 
Be our Valenllne 
The Girl S at 710 No. ] 
FrClll the fanner Linda L 10 F W 
Love 10 my guy WI", kalelctascClP!!' 
e~' Your Argel of ~cy' 
fv\;Ir ianne . love possesses. not r()( 
woulCl It be possessecT . for love IS sd 
flc,ent ..... '0 1eM! Plrga BoV 
Dear Jeffrey. a flower blOSSl.n\S WI m 
wale ano sunshine A woman WI", 
¥toEIrmth ancl love Luv . Laur~ 
To 105 SGH you g.IVs may be arllrack 
slars . bJt we krow f"OW fasl you really 
are Happy V D .. G\.te:i,I"who 
O'Vl lle KIO. KlcKin C"lcken wanlS 10 
lake lime CI'l thiS our flrSI Valent lne's 
Day 10 say ·· t Love YOU" 
Darl ing M.A B iels get 1000000tner 
tc:r"1lte 50 I can pay you b3c k for rtIe 21 
you gave me All my Love. S.S 
Dear ReDn. ThankS for all your 
s 'lll't!elness an(! lave theSe pas' monttls 
My same 10 you R ,ck 
01 Leocher Just to say II IV"I 'rue 
rone Irenchs as welt as you. It·s nol 
moose I wanna goose C.J!/II 
ATTN . f1hKr;;. the Surf . SIgma Tau 
Gamma, Rolla your ~ball machine 
misses you! Happy Valentines Dav i 
Debbv~Ing 1aveC! IS the warmesl 
cozies feel ing at all YOJ snoulO feel 
\It!ry w¥m & cozy Lave Mike 
B.D. I~ and nales AIVre Yu Q"I ",IS 
ClaV and hence wist'es her a sl'Orl 
li felime of PJre haPPirle$S 
,"'0 
Happy Valenllnes Dav ../vst rhOI..grIl 
I·d freak you w t ~'Y'llsm 
All mv lave ard tleSt WI$hl>S to me 
Sisters Of Signa S.gma Sigma Goa:l 
Luck . Signa LCNe . Tet"n AN936 
Tim . your !he svweelesl ana i want 
onIV you and Happy valentIne' s Day 
Love YOJ ft/IIJdl l Kale 
Snooks . I 've gal youtlearl , row I want 
your hand Happy A/'Y'lIversary ana 
Valenl1nes Dav' LOYe U Busler 
1008 NeelV ~ lome I}Oe5 on I realize 
just wttet you mean 10 me' Happy 
ValenTlne 's Day Pet"ry 
/oN Z To mV' ....... - """'--,--:-:cpolc-""--:-.-. "",-y 
we a lways snon-oJl 00A'" lelepnone. All 
my LCNe Mrs Z 
Because GOO loves . he sent hiS 50"1 
Jesus 10 d ie fer us No.v ThaI 'S What I 
call agctpe I (Love I 
Oi7cy . you are mv ~ny Clay I Q"lly 
~ I can $Illne as br l\1ltly for ', 'OU 
Who will make you slreng . Who kncI'Ns 
VIot\a t is true . oM1o WIll bear the joy' 
YOJ. YOU. you Gaela LOYeS. 
Happy Bir1'h:Say K B Jort1lJn I ~ 
YOJ Jearue 
To mydarl ir"9 Rabbit. I send my love. 
devotion and faltn for a gooCI II~ 
together ~ 
Craig . I loo.oe you even I' you iii .. a 
blCICITUng datI Ruthte 
Dear JOIWY'Ie . WIll you marry me 
LcMe Ric:Xy 
.Jesui Invi tes you to open your hearn.. 
His ICJIoIe IS free LoYe In Christ-
Theresea . Nanc . ~. Pete 
Mike please be my runber 2 Va len-
tine this year arc Happy Valentines 
Day Dave . RO'l . Da~ . Love Rt'!' . 
~a SUe I Love YOJ Steven 
To Fleggy Ringham , I Love YOJ . fran 
-. 
To two ViIO'Tlen in mv Ii~ t IO'II'I! you 
~.!I~·~~.S~t 
~, HlsnanishC I am not ! ONy ~ 
know ~ t.-ue tnNnir"9 thank you ! 
PIea!e fa-gi...-e me tu:I . 5 .S. 
Killer-Happy Valent ine 's Day I 
l.O\Ie YQ)-8eautiful . 
lOW & rT\oYly kisses. to !'he fellas al 
513. 28F . 501 Oak. SE & GrillTan the 
girls at 511 
To my de¥ KaThy . Tl\ank you for' 
tr ingirq laughter aAl love to a Icnely 
cl own like me Love Jerry 
Q\arl le. keep the faith We all love 
'fOlI, your sislers. WaShinglon or Bust 
Felts F ive Bullfn:gs and popcorn In 
our room Icrugnl. Happy VD The 
Shady L.aClies 
Dear fv\;Ifld'1eW We miSS you ...ery 
muc:" Happy VD Shacy Ladles be<! , 
and ] tell Farr;;t HI 
To mv sweet creep. thank you for me 
19 mcnlrts Of love an(! happiness 
you 've given me YOJ're nut 
To mv sweetie Babv ~ums. the 
I~ t nave fer yOU IS one ItIaI Will 
always be You' re Old Lady 
()aa;r Sargenl Fnendly, pI~ be mv 
Valentine Love Foxy Lady . !he ear 
""',.., 
To Ba:by wh:I haS. culhvatect and not 
C!Cn"l 1F\3led os 10\0Ie Alwavs and real 
my La.e Fave 
Pinky Jane So lI nle Lovelet LadV 
Mne. Here 's My Heart For YOJr 
Valentine . TalV BoIonl 
Tab. you 're my dearesl and most 
valuable possession toClay and 
fOrever All my love and more. AM.O 
JI.de . ,¥rNi old aleJ"lg Wlrh me! The 
Best IS vel to te _ ON 
Claire. my SUl all day . my (!reams al 
ri~t . my I1"I:IugtIts. words . fears . 
topes . my loo.e ! J<tYI 
0"1 . 8I.nnV ! YOJ are !he s~tesl per-
son I krow . Relax and be al pe«'e. I 
love you. Kapusta Keecna 
.JeH~ love you more loday than 
yesterday . bul not as much as 
IQ"T1OI'"rcJIiN-forever. Barbara 
Larry. you are my stairway to 
tleaven . The higher t cl imb the more 
precious you beccIme 
~toDu:k. Jeff . RLCJy. Sam. JOfYl . 
Jean . Ce4E5te. Alex . Arthur . and to 
my beloved frNAJ . I love you . RhOncia 
Keep me in your thoUghts . (lream Of 
me tonile . Cher iSh me in your r.earl . 
IQI.oOt' me as I low you. TonV . 
Pootde:-For all at 00A'" yesterdays 
today & tanc:rrONS--l will always 
need & want '(CIU--SU AGAPO--Pook 
HaA:tY Hearts DaV . nel -LaYe. Jerry 
Qleri yo.x a h,ny g ir l 10 have 
SCI'TIeOne like me. Happy V-DaV . 1 faYe 
you Grew !he Great . 
Dear Lu-oa . I twctl '(04Jr s.rul. Happv 
Valentires and bir1t>Oay . Love on your 
Uh Paul 
To Ceasar Happy Valenlines De'( 10 
the members at rtIe AKA swee1he¥ t 
court GoOO luck Cheryl AKA 
Connie 5ue. my I~ laYe you so 
very mu:h and I Will never Change 
my mll''D about you Scott 
Steve . I want you to be mv valentine 
for'~ . arc! ever and ever . and 
ever ... LOIoIe . Oebbi e 
As you saiCl---Whef"e are they ready lor 
us" Well Gary If we want we can 
re«h fhe stars. no Clown Time 
Fuctgie Bear Va VClJ! Sor"prised fVl? 
Jl.6t 51CIIher wilY 10 say . I LaYe YOJ. 
Happy V.D. XXX oa..tIhbOY 
Dearet D..ck I ICNe you. Pester . C\.CI-
die . srnc:JOCh . YOoA'" Li " le Bug . 
~ The ring means nothing. I 
l ove YOJ. BTT 
Ellen. Tu er-e5 m i amor Ho-vte' 
T-Valen t ine .. . Your Clu ll ness is 
beeut iful.w'ld OI.K~ Is d ivine. 
~ ~. L-BvtterlIV. 
Gai Iy cunbinir"9 ab50hM I'\Ippiness 
you always love r~plenishes 
~ng Luscirus elCtra . 
To Cr.;. \IIIIho's wanner fII1d swee1er" 
~ W10gets me ott 
good Low, ';" 
Dear Mervt'fIYI. E'Io@n th::JU;;Ih I dan't 
see you as much . you' re alv.evs in mr 
heart . I LOIoe YOJ sao 1'1'\Udl . Joey. 
Pred rus ... scmewhere .. . somehOw' .. .IO 
mewav .... somedaV. Olidcen Sht 
Dear 8u:I Gere. If sure has teen niat 
to be yQlr 't4!Ilent ine twice. Happy BIt 
V- Day . LCNe Oeboo • 
JPF~ day Of vou- life WI" tit 
~~4t~~af~ItI'O~ 
To C~!'. fr~;c: ~Y~/~~ ~aste T~t" and See! ~ 
Mike . December 14th was the luck~ 
day Of m y life. I loo.e you! Z.A '" 
VEK ! ~. Nelante' 
Un limited lOY She gave me, 
mv beO"ocm silenlly . my onlV 
mv Irn .. mr;;. . 650 Benne Jam F . L 
The King Of L~ IWih¥ 
thank you for rt'Yealing the loYe 
li\1lt wiftlin VOIXS. AarCl'l . 
Dear POJPl"I' , TOday special ,CIIIi 
means mere Than can be e)(pressed Ii 
'MJrds . Love . Coon-Beef. 
'M'lO do I care about very much? ShI 
is full Of lOve and het-self. HappJ 
Valentine . Patty . Love. Jon. 
To 8mb. D¥cy. ANJrcy . Gail. Jan, 
~~a:1~~men~~~ 
Happy Valentines Day to " The Babe" 
fran a secret admiret'"o I hope you 
dorI 'l m ire . be<:aose Keith does.. 
Lady ~~ n IS\forll.nate our fhlr_ 
couI<*"I" have worked tetter . ~
later on as ever . JPE 
Happy Va l@lll ines Day to my fa 
men, Jim , AI . Scott . Oemis. T 
Albert. TIm. Low . Judy . 
~ SJe, this Is the dirty 
wiShl~ ~ a HaIppy Valenti 
lCNe Jc:h'1. 
Dear SharO""!, Happy Valentines Day. 
I lCNe YOJ. Please be ml~ for .,. 
¥'d eo.er . L","! Mike . 
To R.A.S. my TeQ1y Beer, you mit' 
rot be a musical bear t:uI you stil_ 
""" a greet 1U'le. E.A.O_ 
Trmm! 
Virginia, I wiSh we (J).Jld be together 
like the goaj old dlJys , I laye va \'etY 
rTUd'I . l.oYe Eme. 
Jotv'I : You'll be my Val entine as leng 
as yeo stay ~ frem 0c:I'na. Sin-
cer-ely )tU'"5, Carol . 
To my f1K1Itin, I laye you ...ery mUCh 
a"Id miSS you eYen more. Happy 
Valentine Day. LO\Ie Oo..g . 
PoQgMe : I Lvv U, even Yv'hen you 
don' l wastfyour ha ir .. . be Happy. stay 
OJfe, & lo.oe me, OK? .. 8u'1s . 
R.J . K. I LCM? Yw For Being Yw . For 
Needing Me , And I=or, Be ing 
There ... My L.a<ri'e To Yw, Phy!. 
J .P . ~ Valentines Day ! "ThankS 
for e...erythi1'9-8 ig Brotne~ don't 
cane any better Anita !Tow) 
Jim : ~CD'1"Ie Henle ! Only you can 
make me happy. I LO\Ie Yw. Terie 
Dear J . D. I IDYe you ...er:y m~h . oYIeel 
me in Gal-..eslen ; the lime is '-4> 10 
you. AI\NaYS, Karen. 
0e.5r Radar , Why you PJt up with me I 
don' t kncPoN, but I'm SUI"e glad you do 
I lIN U Na1d'I.Nood1. 
Sir Sean of cartJonda le WOJId like 10 
arnounce that : Brian Laves Vidue 
Very Very /!Iuct1 ! 
To Cha Cha, Happy Valent ines Day 
and better times I 'm still wiTh you . 
Jim. 
To Charles , Bear , Ramjet , ROCk , 
Lew· Rent, Steo.oe, Slick, ¥ld Emie-
The men in my life, Happy V.D. Frem 
" r ' 
Deer po, I had a n ice paem bUt me 
I.adV said it would (05t two ~
cnly had ene , U~ " T" 
Joec:JJin, SJ,Je'SS jf' s cnIy the begimlnQ, 
IoYe you still and will always, ElTIsll 
" The N\algic F lyil'9 Nanner" may our 
l"CrIe',omoon last II lot la-.ger than ) 
monthS Valentine! Rioo. 
Hey there Dot, you really hit the spol 
I IO\Ie you a lot Superhero. 
..JdYl S . It's been a I~ time I hOpe-
we make it fhef"J! as friends XXX & 
<XIO Lissa OI! Los Angeles. 
C.S.S. You' re doiog ~ things 
fer my ps~ - my knowledge of the 
'oIIO"1d. H.V.D. LVD 
R lnky · D ink that ' s really not 
~'bi~~s~~!lt~ 
0Mr Boo. I luv U a b.Jshet and a peck, 
U siUyduck, my UtHe Poohkin . 
Happv Valen .oev. ~ 800 Jr. 
G8Y$e, tTVIy this be the fi~t of many 
HIIPPr Years Toge1'hef'. I ~ You, 
Bn.a . 
6n.a:, ~ though you aren' t here I 
l.Qvoe You hat as much. Happy Valen· 
...... Doy ....... _ . 
To my main lady, Gardetla , M'IO 
ytisf".es my ~ need with love, 
trcrn t'ef' main man, 5teoAe . 
RQlde I wiSh to miIke os IoYe Pl-Ct ic. 
....,.. VeI.,tW1es Dey to the low of 
rff'( life , RdJin. 
~ tho; ~_t low is be~ 
..., life, my lip' will p-aise thee, 
PIIIm 6) : ) 
Jim, " No win::! , no rain , or wmter's 
CDld can st~ ~ Babe, 'cause you're 
my goal. " l.oYe, Paul. 
Sheila . fINly OJ(' I~ f"ell'er die amlSl 
the tOJrtIJtence 's clI"d the ~ils . Only 
to be as calm througn our li ves as me 
5ea ' S gentle breeze. Love you always 
J~. \ 
Pu1g ie wiShi~ you a beautiful clay 
and happiress In all your tomorrows. 
Mary Valentine's clay. 
Jartle ... Hello It 's me! Happy Valen-
tine 's o"y sweetar l. I 10\Ie you. K . 
L ... 
Huck ... Happy Valentine ' s Day 
Roan ie! Be goaj 0'1 the raf1! Love 
-. 
Learned nand , I heard it 'NilS. Be my 
Valentine an:j let 's try il out LCM? 
P\.m~n Eater- . 
HaI:Jpy Valentine 's o"y 10 a great 
!oYer (anj a S\4Ief' Chef )! Thanks for 
the memories , T . 1..o¥e. Pearl , 
( indy Beth with I\IV in time may our 
t~therness mold itself Into me 
greatest rellltiCl"lShip evt'r . 
To m y IiMIe munc:hken loYer , I didn" 
forget you so be my Valentine Babv. 
Yos ~r 1000ng Rat ! 
I hoWe tearn 10 10'IIe the ¥ro'OI'1d arca.nd 
you & fir'd your life an inspiratien to 
me. TO BUNNY! 
LirOa StCld<s , " I fell in 10\I'e all eNer 
again" . Thanks fer making me so 
~ happy. I I~ you. Raben . 
JSJ . Saw you frem afar in audience. 
Oeita I:lIi!rNn was just for you, Remem-
I::et' I am WD-MItn Helen Reddy 
Dear SUe , )'OJ are ~ specia l to me 
t'01ey , ~ I ~ you dearly . Happy 
V.lent i~ Day . Love, Jim . 
Kathy. S. I can' t eJII;It'eSS """-, you 
mean to me. Just know I 'Nant )'OJ for 
the rest at my life Steo.oe. 
E .R .S. Her"eafter in a t2t1er world 
than this, I Shall desire rT'IOf"'r tow and 
I<rooMedge at you W.G. C. 
To Gabriel (AI~ Phi Alpha ) wiTh 
~, ~ Valentine, ~ Always 
Your L.ajy . 
To my Ii"k! bear. I 10\II'Ie you 'WefY 
rnJCh ~ living withoUt you woAd be 
impJs:sible. 
V* low becaI.I$e he first 10"<Ied \4. He 
¥IIh) kM-s Gad ShoI.Ad IO'e'e his br'othef" 
&150 UN 1'#21 
" 
Corkle-You' re Great ! I Itll" I 'm 
fallil'9 In love W ith you! !! " L" 
Steve H , the past 348 clays ha..-e been 
the best of my life. Happy Valent ine's 
Day . LO\.'e Kathy S. 
DcrI , how wouleJ you like 10 marry a 
girt named Terri? 9le I~ you! 
Two years down arc:I many more 
~ cnes to go. I tOIle you. Happy 
arTIl~sar-y. To RK from KK , 
Happy Valentines Day to me men of 
KaIlpa AlPha Psi No, I Fral CB . 
~t-eart7S. 
HacIPY Valentines Day aultty G i\'e 
my't!esl wishes to Mohammed 
R~ are r1!d and violtes are bhR 
Whet\ I d imb into my bed I SUl"e hOpe 
that I rird you. I ' ll irTYnediately 
IJI'"CXEed to kiss you a thcJusan(J times, 
laking care nol to tOUCh any spot 
TWice . Then you should feoeI the same 
"NiJy I feel every lime you catch my 
~y niCE . My heart is w.e9'lted 
like lead with a very s pecia l. 
e-¥erlas'il'9 10\Ie just tor you. Won' t 
you ftrd scme time, Take a ct\ance. 
Be m ine . Let 's try a Ii Hle ra-nance. 
lArry(. 
L Rose , aflef' all !'his time I really 
can ', fi r'd tte r'9h' 'NOf'd:s except thaI 
a U in love is fa .r . R. Allen. 
Nance , IOYe is >M1en 2 people meet and 
need eaCh other forever . Happy 
Valenlires Day Love J ,D. 
L H.-<Dnm"'i\nent isn' t hard ; it' s just 
givi~ all you'~ got . Why don' l you 
stop lIvi ng ~ and giw. BASS 
To my Io...e Crllig. Happy Valent ine's 
Oisy . Atway5 yours Sllindra 
Wild Sill. I ItHe you and can 't wait lTI' 
til June 7 'IIIofen / " bec:crne Mrs. Wi k:t 
Bill . Lll, 
Jane as my wife your a paragon of 
vi rtue, and as sud'I you are free fran 
dete5ernl!nt . But on Velentine' s Day, 
I refleCt I:adt 10 the ways of our 
engagement~ ~'d fOOl arCUld 
in VOX parents b5sernenl , 
I-iaAJY Valent if"e 's Oisy to the Det:litn· 
m ent of fi nanc e , from you r 
seaet.-ies , 8ar'b. Renee, JQMI,---M,. 
With low to David, M'IO br ings SU'I' 
Shine to my Shade & Shadt to"'\¥ SlTI-
shine . Yos biogr .... , U sa , 
HaPPY Valent ines Day 10 a ll me AKL 
Rif· Raf and Big Brother Kemy ~ 
Roe 
Happy Va l81t ires Day and HaIJpy an· 
ni~r sery , t-onya ! and may '#role Shar"e 
many IT'O'e logether ! YOLO 
rridt I am inPatuated with you. Be 
my Valent ine today bJl don' t pt .. en 
tc.norrow. Your Pill BRANDY 
Strtder--Nol all tt-ose IM'IO wancIer ~ 
kist. n-e snow is meitil'9 in to mus ic. 
l.oYe n-e Ri'o'ef' Daugh'er . 
8«Js af ter 7 'fI"'S I am begirYt ing to lTI-
det'stard 'Nhat it means to IO'e'e 'fOO-
HaPPY Valentines BHB 
Dearest RidCy (. TO the O"IIy heart I 
v.ent illS m ine . WO'I " VOJ be my Valen-
ti l"k . l.OtoIe Always Diane (. 
Char', you are me best thing IhBI has 
~ to me. Relax and en joy life. 
l.cM!. J . 
'. If······· I( ··o~·.H· ·:'::· · )( " :'::" I(~o· ·.lf.~o~·.)( •.. ••.. )( ....... \f ....... I( ...• ... If.· · .. ·. If ....•.. If .·····. \f ....... If ":'::" II ":'::'. H ,':;"-'.\/ .,:;.:. ri·:~~··:Cn-~·· :~·· ·~-<ri·· : ·· :Cm<ri·· :·'...¢-"" :·'...¢-···:~·· ·;...<t;)-<ri·· · .~. :~~ .. :~~ .. :~ .. :~.. :~ .. :~.:~
,: " :.: i :; ... ; , : ... :;:~: ;:~ .. ~:: , !'"' '-''i : .. Co 1: '" .. ,: .. : ~ ... :: " ... ; ~.. ',: , . ... , 
HAPP}~ J;ltLE.'VTI1'E~S DA Y! 
Jirrm¥: E'W!r'I ~ we ain' t got 
ft"ICI'Wt'. I'm 10 In kNe wi"" 'fO,I. 
_ _ ._ V·Cor . ....... _d. 
~ V~ines.k.dy Pie m.n R.o.. 
~~~:~~~ 
... dIIy spedeI , Jt.-.t For Vw! 
_ V ........... Cor ........... 01 
~~~~ 
.-.. 
t.o.-£ ..... tto 0AJIf ~ fl ..... iShe5 OYer 
~~:.~1. 0AJIf hNr1S w ill be 
~:~~~Y. 8eaf" 
Babts. get teck, gel 1»dI.. gel back 10 
w.ere yoJ era bekJ'lged and be my 
Vak!ntinl! . I LO\IIe Yw. Cuke.,. 
PoodI!r WI' atW'\iowen.ary of together· 
ress! YCI.I'II aJwaY5 be my only. I 
Low You HaleY. Your Preci0U5 
Poan. 
PSR Be my Valentin! today. TIme 
will tril'1l us loge~. I LD\Ie You. 
GLB 
Metcna:s Dean 'Nt'o lOoks so meon the 
rWc:e5t Dean I '~ ever seen, the lsi 
time f ~ U were I'T'INI'\ . OJSCX. 
~I~: t='"~CX;s.: 
1hr Gay People of C'ClBIe. 
D.S. Aj~ sometimes it 's hard 10 
eJq:rf!S , I ~II reveor deny but c0nfes5. 
I l.cHe YQJ. JH 
Oeicr. ~ . This goes 10 SoI'YJIIiw I'MI I do 
l...ot.eYW~. Jim . 
RH you're 6'1" You're ~ are blue , 
r.:· S~2't;a~ ~= ~ ~ you 
Mike 10 my 1'1.IS~ WhO has made 
Ihe lest six mmthS the haJlpiiest ever . 
"II al'Wllt';'$ l~ You Terri. 
Happy V.C . Pear ·butt , dliCken · 
'IIIIIIIQmIr'I . rock-n-rire. d'1ugger li5ool. 
Tem an:! JctY\ 
Jchn fer a ,...,It pint you SI.re ~ a 
galla"I ! Happy Valentines Day I 'm 
~ad I wm. LOrIo'e & Kisses Ne. 
ar;.., Happf Valentines Dey )'QU'" 
5¥IIIWt ki...:t and ~Ie. ~ you stay 
.... fwey~! l.OroJer:JI/ S. 
Deer 01tr (R .B ') Happr Valentines 
fran a triend i n thc:l.V"It but a IO.oer WI 
1WIet1 . Tan 
To a" .. 103 W . Walnut and JW-Mer"-r-
ry 51. Valentint 's ~the gents 
at 610 
To F~ : 'M'Ii1e lhas dIty may be 
sptCiat. my ~ f« you grCM'5 ewr-
~. ~8ib. 
Ben I dartll In:t U ktow kN tall !oak 
.... hIppened In Noroa:s:J I 'IIIQ1'1 
..... on • )etJ:Nne lIN Rex. 
c.rre ~ VaH!nfinrs Dar Clerl~, 
I ' ll law you ~, so be my wife! 
...... -. 
HIney, "U n'Wte no premises to you. 
ror you to me. any ~ and trust can 
_ .. _ . Sa>n. 
c.rtir9.tNslsforaft lhetimesl 
~ to _ '" ~ YOU" , bA 
...... I .....t you to tao my WiMntinr, 
::"rII tt::';: ::t:: .. tut;::.. -
Irs hIn:I to t.I~ ttwt in .. micde 
:an~I~~Qn~ 
~ ....... you l 22. t , 3D. Sl. 26-
12. 21 , ... ..,.... ,., clIiftIrwa 1'vIw. 
wfwtCl"~y"'. "". 8. 
~YCIJ" 1M ...... C.R.S. 
To.Jalft.......,vmyto • ...-y 
=-...::: 1n"':.."":J:-' ..-
ToMick M. I kn::M' ft8t I k:fwe YOU. bJt 
I 'm ngt sure h' you kJtI,<e me. 01udL 
To Candy Y. f,.om one fellow 
IHTFPer" to anothet". kNe for a I~ 
.......,. 
Nufit 6"1d P\nlkin, rnu:h It7IIIt (rI tni s 
dIy . ~ voual'tllllS'(S Nan..:t Dad . 
De"Ii~ 1tWN'Ik ' you fer the most 
beautiful )'Nf'" . I 'm youn ~. 
With UM! . CUte OMdr. 
Cleicra, to the b15t atNete I hIaoW ew,. = ..,!,~y is Valentines OIly 
P\4*ins are «.-,;e. ~ def"e ftO\llllle'l"$ 
are bllue, JdW\ haS big tuu05. but 
Gu"ncr~ lO\oIeS You. 
To Barry BirTtlltum and Va! Br-ew. 
~ ~~=.~ ~~;:.~ 
To the rnosI wcncIrff\I! ""., in the 
wcrtd, Tem KI"8IJSe. my Io\oe today 
and a!WiIiIIrYS . Y~ FQreoo.Jer . Oilly. 
Ptred Happy Happy Valentines Day 
fq" you. A Pl4lP'/ . loo.oe and 14 k.isses. 
,.,.,.. 
To Heney Beat" , I l~ You rhis- --
-------much. 
-"""'--,-- .--:s.m--:,-_---,v-.-'''''--,'ne-·' C8r , Por;tl·8ear "em VJl4I cnipm .... . 
Orarwly where is my social securi tY 
CJledt? Happr V.O. yOU'" I:II!dtdoor 
taby . Paola. 
J . L . and TP It·s been a slice! of 
Hea...en I mean. MR 
Happy Valentines Dey to the peerls of 
Omega Psi Phi F,.aternitY. "The 
Brothers of O'niCTa1 Theta 
Dear J.e. Tharut for the re-laf ionship 
you hiIYe gi...en me wirh GOO. I I~ 
beiro a "Or istian. Gary 
" SMI LE" Brothers of Omega PsI PhI 
c.au5oe we ha~ EIiICh ofher HAPPy 
VALENTINES DAY. PEARLS OF 
QM.EGA SHIP " NEW BIRTH" 
R(I)0f\ilI , scrnetimes I say to ~f 
fhal you and I at'e t'IIIIIO of a ki...:t . 
• ~;kr:' ~C:;~~I 
R(I)0f\ilI ; The wikl urve I:IecJwns OAX 
bodies to Ilk.nQe and «own in L~'s 
wikS ri\lef"-Cyrano 
l..D>oIe 10 Ulr"0I kem JCh'I and Ha-Ye a 
HaA:Jy Valent ines Dey . 
With lowe to o.x 0e4«a DI.Us OMp. 
Ralp\. ArdraIe, Cbrliss. Lli Jcft1. Bro 
...tc:tva, Billy Ray . ..Jer""*1.~, DPx"tet-, 
Ridr..,. . oa,.ryl. Tcnvny . Mict\ael. 
Gary, Gf"ayt~, Cor1(y, worm, an1 
.Jenev, the Sisters of OPtta sq-na 
Theta Sa"crity Ire. We l.cNe you all 
fer bril"Q just yo.! . 
To my e.me I ..., this Va6entine 
l.cNe mes.s.IIfiIIf" to you tIecaae I do you 
tgo 10ItIIIe you illS you do me. 
0eIIr RG I f life is a big pizza )'QU'" the 
~ en t~! Happy Villfentines 
Day. l..OIote va D.G. 
0 .8 . I 'll want you ferewr and no 
~~ •• about i1. YOAXS till efemity-
O.:r.- .. ....." .. --O.B. 
Milly mtU'ttains.-.:J. Glbin with ICIh 
01 snow, a firepta::e and wwm t"-QS Is 
my Villftnfint to you. l.I:He Jcft1. 
~. ~~~HIppy 
...u:ty I .,,'1 yYl Ic..- you but I I" 
JIQU a tal . YOU"'~ • girt to ridt .. 
riwr with. Wikalill . 
J«ry, "". b..t tore you ,....'" is 
C-."""' --. ,..,..0-
.amie-O t-tcJw tnInY .,. .... you got 
... .,..,.? SarnIbody bin ~ 
.,.au'li 'MfttIr aU )'QU'" Ufe. o-ie. 
MItttww: Tht JOI.ftiI ... t:r"eI* the 
si~ .e th! ones you twWt" ,..... 
-=~in~~~.~ 
:=.,: =-~::n~ 
Ihe ICI'"Cn 01 S9N GarnmI litho. 
" 
Phil. hen!'s are fer you, too. Happy 
Vdly. Eltyn. 
To the Cftef'" twlf of1tefearsc:rne; fox . 
~ Va!e-rtres OIly. 
To: Marlt Sh.ert Tl'e Kintes; & I WOUld 
like fro MY Happy V·OIIy to you. l..OI.e 
~ l.LCiUe&fW! 
Kathy : RepMt me:s.sage cr. wall at 
9\ad' s . S~. 
~~~~,~=~ 
SlrRnM'(Shine,MySweetes"'''f!nIine. 
81n:t-As todiJy a:mes ro ., end and 
1t1m<rf"OlV begins I sanehow know' OAX 
kM!has~a L'f'Yl 
Precious : Yw will ~ know the i,.. 
comprfhensible anguiSh I fee( eYer, 
mcmenr WIlle ere apart Q\idcn 
Schlitz : 8ark~8¥k·, Roof·Roof , Bar1t 
OXOXOXOXOX~ ~~ ~ 
<%< 
To Di.ane : Hang in their my time 
~h..nia, if's what' s ..., fra""lt fhat 
COU"tfs ! l..CJI,oe and kisses Den. 
To ' B ' from his batIe CW'I V. O. In ink. I 
wisn 'fOV CXIUk:I see my Valentine 
wink XXXX Ji:lJIhie. 
To Schmidflein : Val entines Day 
~~.~'¢asr~cane 
OON-U gaye me a feeting of I~ I 've 
never knoINn and in return t give yo.! 
my ICJtooe & my lite-Mi.dcy 
To ~Iy : \iIIIIh:) has c.aphJr"8d my 
teart, and hit lf my ~ kNe you. 
STU 
La,.ry ~ for 1e11 1~ me be yox 
~. Yw rnaIte me feel goad. I need 
you. you' re spi!'Ciai . lOW' J . 
JLH-Maning is Wh!n ~' II ctanc::e the 
SU"1 shini~ a1 1.15 . Like ~ shine CW'I 
each CIf'heI"-JLH 
To Cil"dy Payne 'NhO is a 1i"1e angel 
CW'I the tesketball floor . Frem a sixth 
rON admin!f"" . 
SteYe-My heart and I agree, -.,.w're 
the mly ate fer me! HaAl'Y V.D. and 
rniv. A.M.L! Elaine 
To my German 8t"atwu-st I lo-.oe 'r'OU. = V~~~y frern your Ncr-
==~~y~O~~~ 
days and lustY nights Iogether". 
MAR I wa"lf 'f'OU to knOw' how muct"I I 
~ you. I ;U5t dern klw;)w hOw to tell 
vau. Happy ~ V~entines . 
TP EXEC COUNCIL: If'oS been a 
gr'"eiSt 'I'e¥ with a gn!8t tJ..nc:n ! Keep 
~ the gocd ~! 01eryI 
F« my tustOJt b.01y may is k:ng 
lII/IIlI'f . We can rnaU it . HIiIlPY V ; Oev 
& Keep CW'I Sq..ee:l.in OUnp No. one . 
To Ner~ the Peerl, best 80sa on cam-
p.I5. yoor wild chikJ. it's ngt ca1dy but 
it'S-esc:alcrMes. 
To Ite .....,-:-,"',.,----gi,..,'''-.. ---,-,H.'O'S.-UllJ- , 
8oY'He. Priscilla - 0iInI . HeA:rr 
DBy to me to Oris. 
T.C.U. 'M'en I r.!edI!d It. you gew me 
=--~~~~,=~t~.'f.W 
To LY'Y'I K-R ... My O'\Iy Io;e ; you' re 
stilt per1 01 me & if'S j\At no good 
withOUt )OJ .~, NIic::hIef 
can lOoIes Oris 
~_""' __ s1'''' ' 
ru=="~~W~T~~ 
t-tIAJ'I Valentine' s DIV 10 my Wit" . 
~ LuKioa Louiw. 
Jill. Will 'tOU be my V ....... ? ...... 
Qn .. kfs 01 c:wdies and ~ a 
auie to go. Low Q4)id 
GcIc:d l&.dt at Ncrft'IIm. 0I::Ime ....... 
Haw • goad gIrTIIe Score 2D PhI 
~~'p\1f:r,.V~ Cor 
Y*i~ ~dIy$.-d """'1:. 
my Velenfi,. forewr. lO'Wle .-1d 
srnoodIi«S frcm )'QU'" wei,.. 
Pam ttw*:s I:tItIe tor ( . 'IIIICI"dtrluI 
~~~'=~= 
~. PIXJPIie, I Lillie You 
To my Vatentine. I 'm cnly ~ 
= ."m wirh you. n. Segitar-'an 
Neda n. Clay (AI liws \IIIef"e Join 
beQrnr InfWint I ...-.ted 'fi'OU to be 
MyONLYVALENTINE. l.QIr.IeRoget". 
There cree- was a r1Wl in a d itd1 
And aJ I h! could do w.es bitd'l, 
His NIi'nI!' ~ StItW, 
~~~~, trying 10 get 
rlch . Booh en Booh, 'fi'OU know irs trw fhef ~~ tC'rt'~kl!..~~ for 
Jan. HaclP'I VaH!nfint:S Dey to the <nIy 
fiSh I know who can cata. a h.rkey 
l.QIr.Ie. Gi.a 
To Jvay Bl.rr"'CUilhS . HeYe a Happy 
Valemires DIry fIRd try a"Id get serna 
sJeep. UM! .........,. PoIntw. 
To ...ICIriInna : Happy Vala1tines Day 
~ ~ ~ '~ to ~ sweetest Vaten- To Jdw1 the Barta,.ian with a lOt 01 kNe toay and a lot more to'nom:Jw'. 
frcm your Red ScI1Ja. 
To the m!I'I of Oroege Psi Phi Frat., 
Nltay you a ll grow in size and 
pn:J5ptt'"ity I l..DYe you all Warda. 
~=~s~~~Kei~ 
Pat,.kil, "I you need Is k:Me. Holly. 
J . Happy Valentine' s 01.,. kom 
SCIIT"IeO"1e~~tro~ 
someone 100 nice to forget . Un. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~-r(" ____ ~ 
,;--~./ --.... ~ 
• t!Ieeh ... 1.I • 
. ...,.,." . 
• IJofwy,-n. • 
..wn- e-, ~ ,,.., e.tw 
,., _.,." .. '-
t., ..... • ,.,. u.;." A.-f 
~ r",.f v..".;.. e.,.,., 
CLEARANCE 
'SAlH 
........ 
w f' .. l j"" un,on 
Thru Sanrday, Feb. 15 
Puzzles, Posters & Prints 
50'/0 off 
Art Supplies 
1/3 off 
Chinaware 
Statues & Plaques 
ALL 1/3 off 
Holly Hobbie Gifts 
ALL 1/3 off 
All other items 
( except greeting cards) 
25% off 
rlt& 
r--- ...... __ • 
Senate impeaches member, 
.delays-action on liquor sales 
By Jon Kartman 
Daily Egyptian St.are Wrikr 
The Student Senate unanimously 
impeached: Commuter Senator Tom 
Sandberg (or malfeasance in office . 
Gretchen Meyers ( West Side 
Community ), who introduced the 
resolution at the Se nate meeting 
Wednesday night. said Sa ndberg 
had not shown up a t any of the 
Senate meetings s ince he was 
elected. 
The Senate delayed action on a 
resolution caUing for a Senate s tudy 
of tbe feasibility of selling liquor in 
tbe Big Muddy Room of the Student 
Center as an alte rna t ive to In -
creased student fees . 
Student Body P resident Dennis 
Sullivan expla ined to the Senate tbat 
current laws make the sale of liquor 
in the Center illegal. 
Sullivan said that the Assoc iation "thal IS a drop ie the bucket ' 
of Illinois SlUdent Government s Th~ Senate directed the Campus 
IAISG ) has introduced a bill in the Fa c iliti es. Transportation . and 
stale legislature which would make Housing Commiuee to investiga te 
the sale of liquor on campus lega l. the installation of bicyc le lanes on 
"But you won 't be able to change a Iht:' pt'des trian bridge over the 
thing ," he said, "until the law IS illinOI S Cent r a l tracks a nd L'S 
changed ." Houtt' 51 
SuUi\lan said he fei llha l lhl' ad - The resolul lon directed the 
ministra t ion wa s w ill ing to l'Ol1Wll t :('(' to inv('Stlg<lie cosl and 
cooperale in bringing liquor on reg ul a t ions in se tting up the bi ke 
campus. but not lT1uch ca n be ae - lanes. • 
complished un ti l th e laws are The SeniJle directed that $1.900 be 
changed . released to pa~ SIll 's dut'S In t he 
David Stevcns ( Sma ll Group ASSOC IatIo n of Ill inois Stude n t 
Housing ) said if lhe sa le of liquor Governmen ts. a nd that- $600 be 
becomes legal in the Cente r . very released to pa y for onE' thIrd of the 
little revenue would Ix> gcneratt.'d cost of Barry Commone r ' s a p · 
He sa Id s tudent cente rs whIch pearan<.'e on Feb. 24 
~~1~7~~~~r sa les only r~el ve $5 ,~ n.~~gn~~~r th:cg~~~I~~:e po~n ~tr~ 
" When com pa red to the cos t of : i:!I~ !~~ :~~~lk~~~:~ ):~r~~'::a:~ 
rWlOing the center ." · Stevens said . St uden ts ASSOCiation . 
S~niors in social welfare department 
may compete for $50 scholarship 
A $.50 scho larship will be awarded 
to a senior in socia l welfare during 
March, National Social Work Month . 
The award will be given by the 
Sou the rn Illinois cha pter of the 
Nat ional Assoc iation o r Socia l 
Wo rk e rs I NASW I. said Arnold J 
Auerbach. social weHare program 
direc tor . • 
Nominees must be sociaJ welfare 
majors. have senior standing with a 
B average io socia l weHare, and 
mus t have demonst rated some 
interest in special volunteer ac · 
tiv ities in SOC ial ..... ork . Auerbach 
said. 
Student s may be nomina ted b} 
other s t ud e nt s and fa c ult y mem o 
bers, he sa id. The name of the 
nominator must be included In all 
nominations . 
Nominations for the award should 
be directed during r e bru e:t r y to 
Martha Brelje, assistant professor 
of social we lfare. Auerbach said 
Nomi nations mus t ~ made in 
writ ing a nd must include a 
sta teme nt as to wh y the nominee 
should Ix> recognlz.ed 
The Sf-IE-clion c omnHllee "" Il l 
present the name of Iht' nominee to a 
m(-'('\mg of the illi no IS <"ha pter of lhl' 
!\ASW for rallficatlOn . he sa id . 
Th{' se l('("t Lon committ ee ..... 111 be 
made up of one st ud"nt selected bv 
the Social Work Club , Iwo fa e-ull:', 
me mbers, a membe r of the local 
chapter of the NASW who IS not a 
faculty membe r , a nd the loca l 
NASW chairman , Gene 0 Hu eh ~ 
mkorff. he said . 
Research grants awarded to three; 
use money to defray project costs 
By WeDely Keams 
Studt-at Writer 
The three winners of the January. 
1975 John Dewey Research Fund 
Grant were announced by Jo AnD 
Boyds ton, director of SIU's Cen ter 
for Dewey Studies . 
Bhagwan B . Singh . assis tant 
proressor of phiJosophy at SlU . was 
awarde d 11 .150 to research his 
proposal entitled. " John IJewey in 
India : A Bibliography with Com -
ments ." Boydston said. 
May Le avenworth . graduate 
slUdent at the Clly University of 
NC'oIo' York. was awarded 11 .000 to 
research her proposa l entitled : 
" The Role of Dev,.·ey ' s Theory of the 
SeH in His The ory of Ethics," 
Boydston said. 
P .. I E . Tibbets, Jr .. professor of 
philosophy at the University of 
Dayton, Ohio, ~'dS awarded $425 10 
resea rch hi s pro pos al e nt itled : 
" John De-wey ' s Philosoph y of 
Scienct-' .-· Boydston said . 
The amount of each g rant 
awarded wa s de t ermined o n the 
basis of a report. submi ltt'"d bv each 
resea rcher . li s ting the cos t s in -
volved in researching hiS proposa I. 
Boydston said 
Such cos t s include . but are no t 
limiled to. manuscript searching 
trave ling . purcha~ing and copying 
of research malerlals . and typing of 
man uscripts . Boyds ton sa id . 
The Cente r for Dew(>), Studies. 803 
S ~akla nd . awards researc h gran ts 
tWIce e.3<,·h year Ht!sea r <,'h Fund 
t ;rant s will be iHI.·arded agai n in 
August P roposa ls mus t be' reeeH'ed 
by Jul y I. Boydston sa id 
The purpose of the John Dewt'v 
i{esca rc h Fund is to su pport an d 
en~rag(' Oewey s tudies This fund 
\1,'111 ' lab le scholars and s tudent s 10 
de r a y resea rch -re lated costs , 
Boydston sa Id . 
TKEKOBBIT 
byJ.R.R. TOLKIEN 
One of the best wonder tales ever written 
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Nelson 
County 
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GoveJ:umellt office uses de-bugging .ser1?~~~· 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP)-The 
govemtr's office said 'I'Ilunday the 
~ t;1::m~~wer~la~ie O:o~; 
filinois ute official worried that 
his offices might be bugged. 
An aide to Gov. Daniel Walker 
said 4Igents from the department 
had been ordered to make eled.ronic 
sweep 0( the governor's office and 
would do the same thing for any 
other state official if asked. 
Four electronic bugglllg devices. 
detected dwing a similar check of 
the comptrol ler 's office by a private 
ftrm , are believed to be operating 
within the state 's Capitol complLX, 
b ut thei r preci se location IS 
Wlknown. 
Sangamoo County State 's AUy. I:. 
Joseph Cavanaugh started an Ln-
Yesligalioo into the situation Wed-
nesday. saying the placement or the 
bugs without the consent of his of-
fice was a crime in Illinois. 
A spokesman for U S. Ally . 
bloek away where numerous state 
officials and legislator.; live. The 
fwrth is believed to be nearby. in 
an area where offices of the attor-
ney general a nd the Il l inois 
Supreme Court are located. 
Secretary of State M,,:ilael J . 
Students, policemen join 
to "focus" on interaction 
Donald Madtay said none of the 
bugs had been placed as part of a 
oourt-aulhorized surveillance. He 
said Mackav had asked the FBI 
whether- it ~as doing any electronic 
surveillance in the Capitol area. 
Two of the bugs detected by Kirby 
and Associates of Oak Park in a 
dleek for Comptroller George W. 
Linberg, are believed to be in tbe 
Capitol. itselr. where the governor. 
secretary of state and leaders of the 
General Assembly have their of· 
fices . 
Howlell says he will ask the 
legislature for advice on what steps 
to Lake about the bugs. 
Howlett's office is in dlarge oC 
mai ntaining the state buildings 
within the capitol complex. 
Although a spokesman for 
Howlett said ·"the only sweeping 
we're responsi ble for is the kind you 
do with brooms, " the setreta.ry oC 
state said he would discuss the 
situation with legislative leaders . 
Howlett said he would have the 
Capitol complex checked regularly 
for electronic bugs u the GEneral 
Assembly asks him to and provides 
the money. 
Students from the Radio and T. V. 
Depart ment will join for ces with 
Carbondale policemen bi-monthly to 
produce a videotaped program 
ca lled " Focus. " 
" Focus" spotlights area bands 
and concep.trates on student in · 
teraction within the local com · 
munity . It is presented and 
produced by TELEPRO. a stude nt 
production workshop at S IU in 
conjuru;1.ion with the Police Com -
munity ServiCes Center t PCS J 
We ho pe to bring abo u t the 
realization that police officers "'are 
oot j ust cops busting poople. but 
hUman beiags. there to help and to 
serve," said Bob OlerctUo. a ~ 
produa!t' of the show. 
Each of the shows feature an area 
high school as well as a local band •. 
ai r ed the second Friday of each 
month . 
Officers J im Reed and Norman 
Horner . of the PCS, r ecruit the 
schools fo r each show, speaking to 
school principles and s uperin · 
tendents along with inte rviewing 
members of the community . 
"Focus is the biggest show we 
do ," Che rchio said . The crew 
usually consists of 20 people. It is a 
rewarding ventu r e because 
"ever yone has the feeling of ac -
complishing something, " he added . 
has been re-dire<:ted towards an "' t!'l 
Concert " s tyle formal. 
Now. '" Focus " Spollights the "band 
more, concent rating on their music 
and st udent and community in · 
te raction . In addition. a narra! ed 
sJide show of the community and .he 
chosen high school supplements l.t-w> 
Another ol the bugs is believed to 
be in a high-r ise apartment hotel a The " Focus" series began last 
October with the first two produc-
tions designed in the vein of 
"American Bandstand ." However , 
show. I!PlIaClIaClIaClIaClIaClIaClIaClIaCl"aE"aE"~ This Friday at 9 p .m . on :hannel 8 
" Focus " presents a view of Anna-
Jonesboro Community High School 
and country western music by Bob 
Taylor and the Night Riders . 
:e~~:n~i~('\~e~tr~u~oe~~ ~ : 
cording to Olerchio. so the formal 
Brandt to give speech 
ateducation colloquium 
S1U-C President Warn., !l{andt 
will be the guest speaker at the 
higher educa lioo weekJy colloquium 
on Feb. 26. 
Brandt will no( speak on any 
specific topic , but wilt mostly an· 
swer any questions thai students 
The most recent colloquium . 
which took p lace Wednesday, 
featured Elwy n Zimmer man, 
assistant professo r in higher 
education. Zimmerman's topic of 
discussioo was " rational living." 
All colloquiums a re held in the 
Wham faculty loonge. 
..J 
FOR YOUR 
DRINKING 
ENJOYMENT 
AT 
PINCH PENNY PUB 
Folk Singing Featuring: 
might have. \ 
Peoria library installs new system SUNDAY FROM 9-12 
PEORIA. III. tAP I-If criminals 
thi nk it' s tough getting through elec-
tronic airport .securilr, wait ti ll they 
try getting out of thE.' Peoria Public 
Library. 
The library has IOstalled a new 
elect rank system (or catdling book 
thieves , and its director says the 
move . re flec ts soc iety's 
deteriorating sense 9f ethics . 
Stolen books have always been a 
prob lem for libraries but " ii 'S 
become more acute in recenl 
years," said William W. Bryan , 
library director since 1955. 
"Poople generally think. and I'm 
New dire (' lioll ~ in 
book flubl i~h ill g 
for SI U Press 
"Secret s of the fo' ascost Era" and 
"' Ms. Goes to College" a re two new 
books that will be pubJished thiS 
spring by the StU Press. 
" We mainly publi sh scholarl~ 
books in th(' area s of humanllll's . 
socia l sc ie nc(' . music a nd (·om · 
mUOlc a lions. but thl'se two nc'\\. 
tilles represent a nt'W direc tion for 
the Press ,"" said Vernnn Sternberg . 
directo r of the Sill Press . 
"S('crel s of the fo~ascis l Era " is 
class ifi ed as a n lta lian ·German 
histo r v book . II dea ls with the 
capture and valida tion of the Fascist 
s tate papl'rs during World War It. 
Some of these pape rs have on ly 
recent I .. , been declassi fied. 
The "author . Howard ~1t'G raw 
Smyth . served as an Stale Depart · 
ment office r during the ..... a r , a nd 
..... as im'olved in the validation of lhe 
pa,~r:.' Goes to College" goes i.n still 
another direction . The book IS ad· 
dressed to the 17 to 20 year-old 
woman. Focusing on the educational 
and personal problems of women in 
f:~::~~ 'i~~: ~~~kdfl:: ~~vfae~~; 
crisis . 
inclined 10 agree , that the sense of 
ethics on the part of our government 
15 In bad shape," said Brvan . "" I 
think the sense of ethics of Some of 
our major corporations is in sad 
shape. And it's reflected r ight on 
through to the rest of us ." 
The syst m , costing more than 
$20 ,000 to install , we nt int o 
opera tion Thursday and looks 
$2~~~OO syroemin~:g~ w"!O::te ~~ 
operatio n recently . a nd looks 
something like the 59=Urity devices 
in operaLion al air line terminals . 
Books in the library have been 
electronica ll v treated . When a book 
IS checked oUt, II is also run through 
a de-sensitizing machine . 
The palron carrying a book walks 
through a special corridor con· 
taining a large detector and two exit 
gates . 
" If you ha\re properly dlecked out 
a book. !.he gale will open for you 
with a light pressure," said Bryan. 
'" If· you have no( had the book 
charged out then the gate is going to 
require a fair push and a dlime ~· .. HI 
ring." 
Library officials say the system is 
in use at 4SO libraries around the 
world. 
Bryan said that people ..:aught 
through the system will not be ac · 
ruSted of thievery. 
HONEY, WE L VEYOU 
~Gt . ;;Wt- Valentine's Special ~.i . ~ ~ ( Thru Saturday) ~ru-. . ~,,\l- I A more d'gest lble. more 
Jy '~' ;' 1 Oc :t;:~:;;::~ pr ice 
~ ~ ~ 
_ . . ~ MR. NATURAL FOOD 
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STEVE BEDERMAN 
605 E. Grand (in Lewi. Park Mall) 
5.I.U.5T DE T MONTH AT 
FAMILY FUN 
FREE DRII'I< 'WITH ANY FOOO ORDER 
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IS 
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IS 
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Depart~ent status granted to 
Retigious Studies Program 
LEO'S LIQUOR 
101 W. MONROE 
549-5513 
SIU's Religious Studies Program 
has recently received permission to 
ca ll iLself a departmen t . accordmg 
tc J ohn E. Ha)' ..... ard . depar tment 
chairman. 
A petition was subm itted last fall 
to the lIIinois Board of Higher 
Educalioo II BHE ) requesting thai 
the Religious Studies Program bt> 
allowed to offer reHgious studies as 
a major course of study, Hay",'a rd 
explained. Formerly the program 
((Cered only electives in religious 
studies . 
An mcrease In the number of 
professors 10 the program IS one . 
reason for thE> department 's new 
name and status . Hay",'ard said. 
The department has three fuJJ·urnt' 
professors and one pa ri -lim e 
profe;sOf who also ..... orks With tht> 
philosophy departmenL Only onto 
professor was Invol ved In the 
program a year ago. 
A Iiber'aJ art s degree In religIOUS 
studies can be oblamed b\' com-
plet ing 33 hours of course ~'Ork in 
adition to the general studies 
requiremenLs. Hayward said. 
The 33 hours tncludes four d if· 
ferent a reas . Area A consists of in· 
trod uctory or " gate-way" <-'Ourses, 
Hayward said. Area B provides a 
ru s torl cal baSIS In primitive Eastern 
and Western religions. Area C deals 
With literature and svmbolism and 
the study ~ religIOUS ·wrlt ings. Area 
D deals Vo'lth scienllfi(' and critical 
aspects of religIOn cove ring 
philosophical, psychological and 
soclOlogica l' implications of relig ion. 
The department baSically COnSiSl.3 
of human re-itglOus thought and 
behavior. contlIlued Hayward. "We 
try to cover as many religions as 
possible . Our goa l is to teach. not 10 
convert ." Hayward concluded. 
JACK DANIEL'S 
BLACK LABEL 
5th - s7.07 
SEAGRAMS 
7 CROWN 
5th - s4.29 
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Newspaper company's earnings up TEQUILA CANADIAN 
5th - s3.90 5th - s4.0S 
ROCHESl"ER, N.Y. (APl- Th. 
Gannet t Co . . lnc. newspaper group 
rep<rted Tuesday a !4 per cent in· 
crease in its net earnings d uring 
1974. 
GaM et l . which owns SO daily 
newspapers and 13 weeklies in 17 
states and on the Is land of Guam , 
said iLs net income for the fiscal 
year ended Dec. 29 totaled $33.2 
millioo or $1.58 a shlJre, compared 
with $29.2 million or $1.39 a sha re 
the previous yea r . 
Gannet t's consolidated revenues 
for 1974 totaled $331.3 million com· 
pa r ed with $308.8 m illi on the 
previous year . • 
The company noted that each of 
its quart~s foc fi scal 1974 set 
records for revenues, ea rnings and 
earnings pe- share. 
The company's board of rureclors 
also voted Tuesday to raise the 
qua rt erly dividend to 13 cents from 
11 cents . payable April 1 to 
shareholders of record Mardl 18. 
The dividend increase was the 
second in five months . 
Board Cha irman Paul Miller and 
P resident Allen H. Neuharth said 
the increased .dh·idend " re flect s 
Gannelt 's ex<-,ellent balance sheet 
and cash now position . the contlOued 
uptrend in profitability and a desire 
to Improve the di\'ldend payment 
ratio ." 
Gannett said its net incomt' fo r the 
fourth quartr of fiscal 1974 was 
Towers talent show aud ilions 
to be held Thursday evening 
The combined staffs of Mae Smith 
and Schneide r and their ho use 
Old folks on campus 
SPOKANE, Wash . IAP )-While 
taday 's typica l college- IS a "YfJth 
ghetto: ' campuses in 19a) will in-
cl ude large numbers of senio r 
citizens and women of all ages. 
predicts Dr . Edward B. LlOdaman . 
president of Whitworth Collt"ge 
here. 
councils will sponsor a talent show 
reb. 21 at 8 p.rn in the Grinnell Hall 
cafeteria . Participants must be 
Brush Tower s resident s. but the 
show is open to aU . 
Auditions for the :,how Will be held 
Thursday al i p.rn In the Grlnn£'11 
base men t Each act will be g iven 
five mi nutC!i . 
The t ables an d c hairs will be 
push.d back dUring the show , and 
the a udie nce will be urged to bring 
blankets and pillows to Sit on . No 
Prizes a re planned at lhis time. 
Train for the 
Navy's sky now. 
If you quali ty, you can sign up for Navy 
Righ[ <rain ing whi le you' re still in college 
and be assured of [he program you want. 
Our AOe Program ( if you want [Q be a Pilo[ ) 
or ou r N FOC Program ( if you 'want [Q be a 
n ight Officer ) can get you into [he Navy 
sky for an exciti ng , challeng ing ca reer. 
Be someo_ special. fly Navy. 
NA 
Positions A vallable. visit the 
Student Unlon. K_kaskla RaoUl 
'or the ~glneerlng PlaceUlent 
Office on February the 18th and 
19!h. 
" 
$10.9 million or 52 cents a share 
compared with $10.6 million or SO 
cents a shan> for the same period a 
yea r ago. 
The company sa id fourth quarter 
earnings in fiscal 1973 mcluded a 
gain after taxes of $1 million from 
the sale of the Hartford (Conn .) 
Times . 
-' 8iflXai or s.oraglf' Y,!oICIr"I C01TaC'l lenin an 
tie li Med """" Wlm !!"If' Iud 01 a CD'TOJter 
8,Tu...~ ' Ieru. ntI6 no segnenl or line 10 
d (S IOM me Y'SIOI" and !(Oo;.!o lik e <'I !o'"'iJ te 
Y' SIOfI!~ 
W,TM Ille u~e of a PMolo E lecln( 
Kl!rau;n~r Uliled PEt< Mar'k III a 
~lOgrlIP"IoI!ht!e"", i!o~ n.ephOlo. 
along WlrM me orescnptlOfl '!o w-nl 10 tne 
VI!;ua l oat<'l GenIei'" In ChoC.itQO ~ !t'It"V 
an! pVI mlo a compuTei'" The cC7TlPUler 
calcvlal~ me slrvcture. !o,re. te.!lr laye!'" 
and me RX r eo.nred. 
~ ..cvantagoe 01 me II!"O!o 'S usually more 
urnfon and Iorqet" ,n,h al W('oiInng I,me 
P hcne 457-.49)9 
etul Optical Center 
4 1 5 A Sauth lIIinoi. 
Carbondale 62901 
BLACK LABEL FALSTAFF 
BEER 12 o z. NO RET . 6PK_sl.29 6PK- s l.20 
DRUMMOND KAS BBQ 
BROS, BEER CHIPS - BAG 
6PK- s1.29 ~( S9c 
'NEW' 
CALERO WINE 
OF ARGENTINA 
LITER - S 1 .30 
Washington's 
~i"'·I~II'. 
Bags 1 / 2 price 
Winter Hats, 
Scarves & Mittens 
1 / 2 price 
Group of Pants 
Group of Tops 
ssoo 
Entire Stock of 
Winter Merchandise 
AT LEAST 1 / 2 PRICE 
Selected 
Group of 
Jewelry 
$1-$2 
Winter 
Socks 
1/2 price 
Orient~ls ~JJlan festivities for New 'Year I • 
Both VietDam~ a nd Chinese 
persons in Carbondale wi II be 
celebrating the new year wHh 
festivities to be held Saturday 
evening. 
in ushering in the Year oC the 
Rabbil. which according to the 
Olinese horoscope is to be a time of 
economic prosperity , the Chinese 
Student s Association will hold a 
TIlomas Brooks, professor in the Department of Family 
EconOO1ics and Management. attended the Annual Conference of 
TIle Coosumer F ederation of America in WashinglOn. D .C . . Jan. 29 
to Feb. 1. Brooks. a member ol the Board of Directors of the 
Federaum, chaired the subcommittee on insurance policy. 
+ + + 
David M. Slarpe, associate professor of geography, was on the 
program d the American Association for the Advancement cL 
Science aruwal meetings in Neo.v York City. Jan. n . Sharpe spoke 
m " Rates d Mineral Cycling in SoutheRStern United States 
Forests,'· · - -
+ + + 
Doyne H<rsJey. assistant professor of geography. conducted a 
seminar for Immers in Carmi Jan. 29 as one of SJU (aculty mem-
bers speaking on various current social issues o( concern to 
teadlers. HocsIey 's topic was .. An Examination o( Attitude-
Behavior Toward Social Environment : A Descrepant Data 
Scenario ... 
+ + + 
Robert W. Slc*es , Universi ty photographer , and William 
Horrell. professor in cinen1a and photography. served as judges 
(or the regIOnal Sdloiaslic Photography Awards exhibit, at Ihe 
~!=I ~r~~~~ct~ ~erns:~~~ ::;;~~~~O;~~ide 
+ + + 
Elizabeth Norwood , assistant proCessor in speech, and the 
Speech 431 students recently visited Carterville High Sdlool where 
the SIU students and the high school s tudents presented readings 
and speeches in a mutual learning experience. TIle visit was part 
of the speech depa rtment's effort to expose s tudents to the ca reer 
situations in which they will be employed upoo graduauon. 
. 
+ + + 
Peter Munch , professor of sociology, has been invited to 
speak at the Society for Applied Anthropology confer~nce 
in Amsterdam . March 19-22. He has also been invited to 
speak al a conference on Scandinavian Immigration to the 
United Slates. May 5 10 Oslo. Norway . 
The SIU Womt'f1 's Club has scheduled Its ann ual d isplay called 
"Remember' Whl"11 or What Happened To .. .. for I to 5 p.m . . Mardl 
12 in the Studenl Center Ballrooms A·O as a contribution to tht.' 
Bicentennial CeJebraUon. 
The display Will fea ture roonHype scenes reflecting the customs 
and thinking of the American people between World Wa r J and 
1950. 
Women 's club members would lik(' to borrow small furnishings 
and iK.'Cessories that were used during this time period. Students 
cr area residents that .. 'OUId like.to donate articles for display can 
cnnLaCl Harriet Biand'll, ~7~, or Renee Mavigliana . 687·3172. 
1be display will be open to the public and no admission wi ll be 
dlarged. 
CONTACT LENSES 
HARD AND SOFT LENSES 
Student, Faculty & Staff Optical Plan. 
CONTAC.T LENSES POLISHED - 1 DAY SER. 
Dr. N. J. Di •• Dlul OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined· Glasses Fitted 
208 S. Illinois 
Cartlonr:lllle, Illinois 
For I nformatlon call S49-734S 
Nett. 9-8 
Friday 9-<1 
Tues.-5at. 9-5 
aased lhurs. 
.. 
seven-course dinner at 6 p.m. at the 
Un ivers it ), Baptist Church . 700 S 
Oakland Sl. Following the dinner . 
there will be an election of oHlcers. 
Chinese folk dances and Kung Fu 
performances. 
Tickets for thi s dinner have be!;!'n 
sold out. Following the evenTs at the 
church , the re will be a dan':' lng 
party begiMing at 9 p.m. In the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Acco rd ing to Tam P ing Man . 
president of Ille association. there 
a re i 200 ChlOese 
re~~~i~:. i sheg~'ffi , ~~x~ta (Or~~ 
fact that we are thousands of miles 
awa y from home." 
Th e Vietnamese St udents 
Association will al!'O hold fes tivities 
Sa turda y nigh t at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Walnut Street Baptist Ch urc h . A 
dinner of VielJlameSE' rice cakes and 
a concert of Vietnamese musIc and 
{i 
(olk dances will be included in the 
celebration. 
Vietnamese are now celebrating 
the Year of the Cat. and "Cung chue 
xuan" is the official New Year ' s 
greeting . In Vie tnam the holiday is 
comparable to Chris tmas ac: -
~rdit"hgeto \~~~~~e~m . ~~~~~~! 
Association . 
WllERE Tilt 1/EEItE/ID FIlII 
REAli Y fTARTf .TN .... 
'1.00 PIrCBEBS 
40c Mild DriDkle:~~uk~~g 
1-7 PM drink. 
BUFFALO BOB'S 
101 W. COLLEGE 
Discount to Students and Faculty on: 
~~I'N. 
TV & Stereo from Forrest T eel 
(SIU, '69, 70, 71) 
AREA'S YOUNGEST DEALER. 
* Zenith Sale. & Service 
* Se rvic e Most Moke.- 12 yr • . Exp. 
* Antenna Service 
*Hou.e Call '8.00 
PATRONIZE ~ 
The Under-25 Generation With 
Forrest Teel TV ( Formerly PUUY's ) 
1 '22 S. Divi.ion Carterville, ILL 
Ph. 985-2 
.,"inglon ,,, •• , 
Und.'g,ol/nd 
$1 95 {:jJ oz pitchers of Schlitz drafts 
Pin games and 3 NEW regulation size pool tables 
( S],SO per hour) 
25c Hot dogs - big ones 
FREE Music and Popcorn 
Quality mixed drinks • Quiet atmosphere 
- _ OperJJ p.m. \ 
1 09.N~.on (Below MC) ~ 
',f' 
M~&ic from baroque era 
~~ll be presented by faculty 
rPEPPERMIN"f' ~ t 
LOUNGE 
HAPPY HOUR ByMoriIya_ _Wrt1er Music from the Baroque era 
(1600-1150) "ill bt> performed by 
School m Music [acuity, 3 p ,m . Sun· 
day at the Old Baptist Fundation. 
The Col legium Musicwn Cham bfo.r 
Coocert, presented moe a year. will 
~:t,e w":~:n ~y th:le~:~~~ 
Scarlatti, AnLanio Vivaldi . J .S. Bach, 
and Agostino Steffani . 
Scarlaui's cantata, "Lascia deh 
lasei a ," wi ll open the show, 
fea turing soprano soloist Marajean 
'A lternatit.'e' cafe night spot 
to feature blues, jazz music 
Top of lhe Island Cafe will open 
Saturday night in the Hillel House 
Folk guitarists Pe te Smal lwood 
and Mike O· Dell will enter tain there 
this Saturday . Pizza will be catered 
by Qua tro 's D~p Pan Pizla . One 
free draft of bee r or a soft drink will 
be given away witb each slice. 
The atmosphere will be relaxed 
a nd informal so people can hea r 
eac h oLhUJalk, Steve Lane , cafe 
coordina tor , said. Each week there 
will be a pro fessional, live en· 
tertainment such as folk , blues or 
jau music . Patrons may choose to 
sit at lables or on the Ooor . Chess 
a nd checke r boards will also be 
available . 
Lane expects the caCe to be an 
alternative night spot in downtown 
Ca r bonda le. " It won ', be noisy and 
crowded like the ba rs . And there 
won 't be an)' religious formal like at 
the town's coffee houses, " Lane 
said. 
Top of the Island Cafe. located al 
715 S . University Ave .. will be open 
~~1s~r~ur~arr~~~I '~e~~!na~~~ 
invi ted. Lane said. 
MUSicians interested in playing at 
the cafe can call Lane at -157 -7279. 
Marv in , John Boe, director of the 
group, playing hafll isdlonl, Robert 
House, proCessor, on cello. and 
George Hussey. associate proCessor . 
on oboe. 
Scarlatti wrote hundreds of can-
Latas which are chamber operas 
wri tten for a reduced numbel- of 
musicians. during Baroque times. 
" He was the most important opera 
m mposer in Italy from 1680 to 
1700," Boe said. Scarlatti's piece is 
a bout a lovE!" com plaining that 
Cupid, the God 0{ Love, has woun· 
ded her', Boe explained. 
T"No compositions by Vivaldi wi ll 
be performed. !be first is "Con-
certo in G Minor for Recorder. 
Oboe. and Cootinuo." This uses 
.. t~ recorder- played by Jervis Un-
derwood as a solo instrument in con-
lrast with the full group," Boe said. 
"Trio Sonata da camera in E 
Minor ." by Vivaldi , OOIllains rour 
separate dance movements. 
Steffani's aria , "Viene. 0 Can," 
roc soprano, recorder, oboe and 
Cootinuo and Bach's "Prelude in E 
Minor" will also be presented. 
3:00-7 :00 
12' oz. Drafts 3~ 
SO~ Speedrail Drinks -
plu. go- go girl. 
DON'T MISS IT - FREE 
ADMISSION 
IF YOU ONLY HAVE 30-45 MIN. FOR 
LUNCH, AND CRAVE PIZlA, THEN ... 
SIU students to attend convention 
on hygiene this weekend in Chicago 
While some SIU students will be 
laking a vacation during the up · 
coming lhree-day weekend. denta l 
hygiene st udents wi ll be attending 
lectures and clinics in Chicago. 
The students have ra ised the 
majority of the money for the trip 
tbrough fund-raising projects since 
beginning denta l hygiene sftJdY . 
Extra expenses will be payed by the 
students . 
The convenLion . With the lheme 
" Along With Ability Comes 
Responsibi Iit y." will include lun · 
cheons and discussion periods for 
student s from all over the state to 
meet and exchange ideas Senior dental hygiene students 
will be attending the midwinter 
convention of the J unior Dental 
Hyg iene Association . T he con · 
vention will be held at Blackstone 
Hote l from Satu rday through 
Tuesday. 
While at the convention the 
students will attend seminars. view 
exhibits and present two table 
clinics of their own . One of these 
clinics is a Model Cit ies pre·school 
de ntal education program including 
visual aids and puppet shows. The 
Small Group Hous ing renom tion plan 
presents clWllenge to des ig n students ' 
~~dmcJ;~ti~ :~ ar:lt:t1~nor:op:e~:~~~h 
on the causes of cold so res and 
cankers of the mouth . 
A group or des ign students is 
for mulating plans La renovate Small 
Group Housing into alternative 
Universit y housing . 
" We are attempting to show how 
~:;~~ ~;~Tl~ ~~~nS~ n!n~i~~ n~ern~~' : 
Tom Kac hel. design Inst ruet or . 
explamed ~ 
The st udents ha\'e conSidered 
IPIRG vi(· e -presi d e nt. treasurer 
e lec ted t o post at Wednesda y meeting 
Two membe,'s al the Ill inois 
P ublic Inter est Resea rc h Group 
IIP IRG , meeting got dow n to 
business and voted for 2 vice 
president and treasurer . 
Vic Needham. IPIRG president. 
ca lled the meeting to orde r Wed -
ne~)' and il"!1m~iatel.)' nomi~ated 
~d~i~u~~~~fe (~~' I~~:r~~~~ 
treasurer. Gamble. the on ly other 
member present . seconded the 
motions and they passed 
W'lanimously. 
Lauterjung, who was not present 
at the time of his e lection . walked in 
late and accepted the post. 
. " I know this all see ms silly ," 
Needham sm iled . "but JPJRG has a 
ve r y real problem in gelling con-
sistent volunteer help." 
IPJRG is a st udent -funded 
volwlteer organiz.ation which does 
research in student oriented 
problems . Money for IPIR G 
operations is obta ined from student 
act ivit y money It currently has 
$4 .800 . 
" When I came to the JPIRG oHice 
last fa ll it was totally abandoned," 
Needham said. "I had to run IPIRG 
all by m}'seU." 
Since then JPJRG has pubhshed in 
the Daily Egyptian an survey of 
local liquor pr ices with two more 
~ur"eys nearing com pletion. 
GE ORGE PAVELONlS 
JIM HOCKBERGER 
TOWER PLAZA , MARION 
.' 
e ffici e ncy apartments . co oed 
apa r tments and cooperative li vlOg 
as aJternatives to present housing . A 
cooperative living plan would house 
students of a certain fie ld of study in 
one building . 
" We have sent correspondence to 
30 different schoo ls to see their 
coopera tive plans .. ' Debbie Morris. 
group coordinator. sa id . 
The re are diffi cult ies HI 
renovat ing Small Group Ho·usmg. 
Mor r is sai d. She cited the small 
Individua l room s and co mmuna l 
plumbing..as obstacles in converting 
the buildi l~s into apartments 
Dot!s patiol school 
ATWORTH, Eng land ( AP )-
Guard dogs are being used to patrol 
the grounds at night at Stonar Girls' 
School where fees a923 pounds 
($2.215 ) a yea r 
JV~I 9' ... ... v\ 0 coli an d p iece yOur order We 'll 
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REMODELING SALE 
Fight Inflation 
During "Home Sewing Month" 
-~ STARTS TODAY!! 
Fall Wool & Polyester Knits (on so. wall) 1/3 off 
Open 
Dolly 
ILS:JO 
Woven Plains & Plaids in Spring Colors 
reg. $550 - $6 , $ 3 88 yd. 
Sale Tables with Asst. Fabrics 
5 Oc, $ 1 00, $ 1 50, $ 2 00, $ 3 00 
Velvef (in disconlirued colors) reg. $5-$6 $ 2 37 yd. 
Dark Cotton Knits $ 1 00 yd. 
All Remnants 1/2 of 1/2 price 
Man. nile 
tll l :JO " 
§"'~~ 
Dolly EgyptIan. --" J~ 1915. "- 19 
.. 
1Jai1y 'Egyptian I 
'''':''''' 00 'NFDA''''' ''''' I 
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IS "Ou RS 
C .. OH S . \U ) 
".'e.ollveN 
ALL NEW 
M1NI -PHYSICAR 
I t can help make your 
car a real gas saver. 
FOR ONLY $4.95 
WALLACE 
AU TOIVQTI VE 
317 E . MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
'n Pcrsne 914. Blue WltI'l bI~k In· 
lef'"ior . SJ, }OO 01' besT offer, \ .98.S-4S.S4 . 
3801Aa9'l 
'66 VW·Van , Mechanically s.ot.nd . 
Sane rust BesT Offer Phone after· 
1"IXIf'I . ~·1819 JO)AaIC12 
197-4 Trit.rnl'l'l TR6. BritiSh raCing 
green. am mIles. call 5.49-7028. 
38:2GAa 100 . 
66 Chev., 6 cyl • auTo . . n.ns ~1I . 5200 
rr besT otter , 549·l605 3191Aa9! 
1963 Jeep. carbc:l'ldale . Red and whITe 
~~i~~~~~j.gocxJC(n. 
BlI>l6Aa99 
71 Pimo, 2000 0::. auTO .. lOW mil. . gooo. 
c:xnd .• 549-287-4 aftef' 5 p.m , 380SAa91 
74 Pontiac GTO 
Brognl Red c:..r 
M'I,IC' V,ny l Roof 
Au\on"o6l'C Tram.m,uoon 
Po-r StC"eflf'IQ end Bra~ 
A,r C(If'doI,on.t'\Q 
A ONE QNNER CAR 
Wlfl.t ONLY 19.DXI MILE S' 
74 Pinto Squire Wagon 
_0-
E_lra Snow T,r6 
Au\OITWI t l( Tram,m,Ulon 
ul(e NEW I OWNE R CAR 
WI fl.t ON L Y 11.!1X1 Ml LES' 
n Ford 
Country Squire Wagon 
Four SN~ 
A,rCond'I~ 
P_ Sfeer-ong ano 6r-.n 
FORO' S BE ST WAGON 
I OWNER CAR 
exCELLENT CON OI T1 0N 
70 Dodge Charger 
6rigt'l ' Red C.r 
AIJf<rrWlOl ic Tr~_ 
Potoroer STEERING AND er.-e 
AirCl;n:iltloning 
LOCAL ONE OWNER CAR 
REALLY SHARP! 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Highway 13 East 
near Lake Rd. 
457·2184 
Used Car Prts arcI rebJilt perfs.. all 
kirds . R(Ua'1 Radiator and SaIW9' 
Y.-cI. 1212 N. 20th St .. Mlc:t'I';'Sbo:·::. 
III , 6117-106 1.~ 131J,t~7 
2 ,.. "res. G18-1-4 slleel belled, $60 : 
ph .. Sers Oynagtass $l'OIoIIt$, l4in ., 
also tacnorne11!r for VB. SIS : Sl9-s.c5. 
31"""", 
M.'ereyt'l4'tlI 
SVPERSALE 
ON ALL BIKES 
NtW"'u.d~ 
SouTHERN 
ILUNOIS HONDA 
NEW LOCA 11()H.' . mi. W. aI oAa ! 
JH . 1J~~~MIn 
Kaowas.aKI lSO. three cytirmn, 1972. 
low- miles, exce llen t condi Tion , 
~"". iJIS..o&G6 __ 6. 
1974 GemHn-X., 6 cyt iraer. exc:e41ent 
conditi(l1 , economical. ~ ) ·997· 
25Ol. 3769Ac98 
Mobile Ho.4' 
8-15 goOO artdifim, ne.Y c.at"I"\pL.6 
'NCICXIl!d lot , dogS alkMe:I . p~ 
HII Ca..rt No. 68, S750.00 firm . 
1II19Ae0:5 
2 bedro::rn , 12x60 carpeted. house type 
furnitu"e 26.axI BTIl ai r -c:onditir;ned, 
Irderpimed 911:1 2 $ted. e:u:ellent COl-
citim. Phone 549-1014. <tS1-.4Q2a:sk for 
Glcria. l824Ae 101 
Murphysboro : 1972 12x6O Fifth 
A~ Mctile Hone, inch.oes T.V. 
::~: ~l.underpirvl ~ 
I~ Hilla-est NdJiIe Herne. 10x55 
with tipouT . 2 bedroans. furnished . 
goOO artdi tim. 51.9IXl. s.9-3A9'3 or 457· 
6973. 37'99Ae99 
CAR 80NDA LE- IOx50, carpeted . 
furnished . air arditicnecl , 5um Of 
best offer' . Nu.T sell . F"taIe ~7 3,....,.. 
PERSONALIZED GI FTS 
For Valentine'S Day 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T ·Stl! r~. Je~,.o;, ano J.o<C'lo;, 
ALSO 
Pr~1Cr'I&1 Enq'av,f'IQ s.e""I(C' . Bu ....... ~·, 
Caras. . Weod 'nq Inv,lal .Qn). P r ,nle<l 
Sla' Hlnar t AnnounCt'm("nh BumO('" 
SI<ker!r I or rror'l' Pftnlo:(J S.Qn) I~ n ,,.. 
" .. 0I1!0e1 PnnhnQ 
CW( 5e ..... . l ... 
YOU NAME 11 wE P R INT, 1 
....",10. You Wil" 
9 X' ~ X' 
61 (1 S III ,no,) '>019-4(1)1 
Carpet samples . 11" )(18" 19(:, 1 8"~ 7" 
89t . CD'TIe and see aT Universal 
STearns . 411 orth IUi ncm ,. carOOn-
dale ] 752Af98 
TypewriTef's : aadl~ mactulleS . elec· 
IrOl)ic calculaTors . sl ide rules . 
coPef'S, and Office eq.Ji~T POR · 
TER OFFICE EQUIPMENT COM· 
PANY . RT . S, M.Jr'l71ysboro. 687 ·"/974 
83762Af113 
Tropical fish . ara s,~,es. . al so house 
plants and Tef'ranum planls aT ReecfS 
FIOoNeI'S. 7-41 S Oiv. s, ion. Carterville . 
98S-t.S66 ]770AfOO 
WtNTER CLEARANCE SALE 
All S(lon,. ~ Colla ana Ve5~ 
~ Slankrt .. ana 5adaiC' Pad!> r«tvt.Kl 
'0". Ntl/I'IyOlf1e'l"IC'1'n!o~ucet:l Y}". 
~ OAS rrw aynam"t' t'fT"br000erKl 
ana contr&:;1 yokC' s,n,"" 
B & S v:,e;:,ern Store I 
HO BB IES AND GAM E S· Traln s . 
jjar'eS . rodteTs. cars. boats. radio 
c on trol. STrategy games · R J 
Raczway and HotDy 1506 Walnut . 
M..rl7lYSboro. ~ 681·2251. Open 
Ne'l'\ings arc SaTUI"day and Sunday af 
.... """"'. 3731Af96 
CA LCULATOR electrcnic, pr immo. 
memory : Sanyo, model ICC· l 011 16P · · 
S200 : perfect fer ac:C'CU'ITant A57-8971 
]7015Af97 
SALE·Cartxn;Sale-<Xll"Qa o--um. OIym 
pic air a::njjti<ner. pipe 1oII'TWICh. 
sodtet wrench se1 . -4 b.YreI car · 
b!-ratO" , berb!-II 5e'f . erd car FM 
1Uner' . cal l ~·27"'. ]746A.f97 
ARE YOU lOOK I NO FOR 
SOME TH I NG UNU SUAL ~ 
WE HAVE I t ALL 
Bodn . Pol'!. ana Pam. [)o~ 
!iI"ooC'$ Ho'nP ~_ Elc 
COME BY AND SliE fl.tE UNUSUAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
CORNER OF 
WASHINGTON & J A( ICSON 
.y~16 
t:1_lro.l..,. 
Fer SIM~ : hCtme cassette dedl. SIK); 
new Garr..-d tvmIabfe with base: 
t(LH ~ Stereo: A57·1'151 . 
-TRACK TRONI CS 
CAA~TSMEN IN ELECTRONI CS 
l-_te"""'~,rtor . I~. ('ftt lc 
.... ~. ""'.0.. c.r r..o.c. "rei 
-""''''''''-' 60 DAY WARRAN TY 
FREE P1Q(UP ... ND oe UVERY 
TO "'LL S.I .U . STVDENTS 
n1Slllonail~ 
'-'-- '-""' 
Lafayette 
Radio and Electronics 
v.w _II senner.....,. ITWI~ aI . 
T V Stereo. '- S or mon.fC'f" X'.II1'W'IC'f 
~ranlfled wort< al ~ pnet=s. 
930-5 XI fv'ON ·SAT 
21JSo. ll ionoos5ofi...Cl11 
P4'''' 
For Sale : German ~rd ~, 
$20. Call 1-6.57-1258 or 1~·2D2 . 
3798Ah97 
Cute p.,Jppies . (arbordale, six weeks 
old. FREE to good home . can 
Ne'l'\ings and weeken::l , S49-8S71 
38"'A"98 
StraTacaSTe-r . S250 , Melocty-Maker . 
Sl00 : RiCkenbacke-r . SIlO . SJ6.- ln ... 
37-47An97 
1965 Ferder SUper Reverb. 1200 firm. 
Year old Fender sim i· hollow 
Telecaster w-Ql5e, m im . S32S. Fox:: 
FUZl·W,y, . Lifetime Guarantee. SJS , 
618·734.-0394 aftef' ]pm. 3IIJOAn91 
Hlf'yc-I .... 
GirlS 10 speed Var si ty Schwlm. ex· 
cellent oonditl(J"l . en:! year old, call 
549-.4936. 3757AI96 
( ) 
,\parlm4'nlS 
carterVille effic leney aoart~TS. 
waTer . Ii ghl S, . fur nisned . Deh lnd 
LaKes.lde li<J,JOr STore S6S- 75 monln 
Hi·Poi nt 985..{)960. 3813Ba9B 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
408 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 
~OR niCSE WHO WAN T 
Tl-lE BEST 
Luxury 
One Bedroom 
Apartments 
BEAUT I FULLY FURNISHE D 
AIR CONOI T1 ONE D 
lAUND~Y FAOU TIES 
OFF ST~eET PAR KI NG 
SE ClJRITY PATROLLE D 
CALL 
I mperial East 
CA~I Al E )(A NOER 
Sot91m 
Imperial West 
JE RR Y I'iENR Y 
"'''''' 
Effid ency ApoarTmenh. 5100 month. 
large . roomy. 1 miles. frO'Tl campus.. 
Elec1r ic heal. carpelecT 549-.4248. 457· 2m. after 6. ]787BaOl 
1 rooms am bath. furn ished. WIth 
UTIlit ies . ~ pets . call after 6 . llprr .. 
68 7· 1291. BJ767Ba1J6 
STu::I l0 am eff iCienc y aparTmt'flTs 
5-430 SPring sem e s Ter , 1",100'(':) 
I waTer . call Benn'ng 45 7·1 134 . 205 f 
N\a,n B366J&d08 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS . 
I & , 6eo'oans Fu m,,,,«! 
2 s.a1tl~ 
"''''''''' Sw'rTnltng Po:;JI 
Phone 457·5736 
Effidency avail. after Feb. 23. 1 
:C~a!,~7;;~~137~  
504 S. HAYES 
F~"'1Ilrd ' Deodroorn apl 
EIfo('Tr I( '-I 
A, r ConcI' ''on,''9 
WalC' r paoCl 
) ~ 'o~ 
Lambert Real Estate 
'549·3375 
HOUSING 
SPRI NG & SUMMER 
A LL UTIUT1ES INCLUDEO 
Io'E.AL oPTIONS. PRIV"'T~ R(Y\MS 
SWl NM NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
> 
'1(11 S W"'LL 
o&S1'2'69 
- -.-------~ --- --
" 
I 
SOUTHERN HI L LS 
SIU FAMI LY HOUSING 
EH',coency·f-""15f1«J SIll 
0nC' bOtTn.·Furn."., 11 28 
TWO IXSrm ·F",,1SNICI StJ8 
Two bdrm.·Unf\Jm,5neO A.C It l3 
UI, Io1_ mc l no ~,~. only XI daY'> 
lC'-a:se~rec:J c.a ll of5J..ZX' I " I )II 
~ taking Spr ing semester : COl-
tracts . 1 bed"oan er effic ief'c';' apart· 
ments . S95 per menth. all furniShed , 
AC. Q)nTact Glen Wil liams RenTal. 
<l57·794\. BJ590Ba04 
3 room iu-nished apartment . AC. 2 
beodts fruT'! c.atTlp.iS, SISO, available 
rYcIrd'l I . ~Ies preferred. 701 SaJtn 
Rawlings . ,5.f9·3821 after 5p'n . 
] 7618a99 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom apts. 
AVA I LABLE NOW 
call 457·7535 
From 8 :00-5:00 
Brand ne..... 4 bdrm nome-cOl.J1try 
livi ~-t:riVctTe lake sToc:Jted ..... ith flStl-' 
rext TO 18 lloIe golf course FamjJ .o:~ 
cnly. 549-6.3 13. 
DS1 Bb98 
] becrooms . 31 1 8irc1l lAne, !..I1fur · 
nished , Fer renT or will sell for S500 
00wn, .(57-.4334. B38Jl8b99 
Smal l rous.e WIth oarage. 2 bedt"cans. 
walk TO camp.J!o and NaT ional clean. 
~es no pelS. call ~Q·S769 
3823BbIOO 
3 bedrCOTl ftouse . 606 Eas I Snider . 549· 
511 0 after 2 ~. B367S8b97 
Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
A.L L SIZE S 
Now l(lk,f'IQ 
Sp ..-.ng ConlritCI~ 
A lew ava,llIOI~ now 
Office 409 E. Walnut 
~~. IOxSQ 2 bedroom .~~~ 
12xSQ, 2 bedroom, carpeted, 5panistl 
cJecour cenT ral a i r ·c ond iti cn i ng , 
walee- . furnished . SllS.OO-mo. call af· 
ter 6 :00 549· 10 1011 . 3823BcIO I 
10xS0 Trailer , axil e~. nice, 
dose 10 ClIfTl ptJ:§ , carpet , air. 5 J1 5 
marth, 01157·2513 or 1·9D-4824. 
3876Bd12 
ROYAL RENTALS 
1 6 EOROOM MOsI LE HOME S 
11S 00 A NON1l1 
A LL FUR NISH E D 
AND 
AIR CONDt Tl ONE D 
CA L L 457·4422 
4 m Iles !iOUfh CIl 51. 2 bedr OCl"Tl. iu r . 
pnva Te . anChored . unclerplnne d . 
d ean . no peTS 684-6804 ]7S58c9a 
Ava ilable r()W . Ivrr..sted. alt . COUf"I' 
il"( . S l08.SO per mcJ'1Th plU:!. electr icity 
549·3656 cr 5A9~1 1 3811Bc99 
12x6O. 2 bedrooms. I I/~ baths. AC, 
Ful ly GW'peted . many extras. call 5.49· 
1346 3814Bc98 
IVQSI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Av".labIe 
Very Low Cost 
CHU~K'S RENTALS 
CMl:It:niele rouse trailers, 550 month. 
oYIaIe stUdents. 1· IV, m iles fn:rn QIm. 
p.rs. , I"Il dogS . Rct:linson Rentals, SoW-
2533. 8JM8c99 
Cartxnsale rouse trailef' . s.so month . 
maI~ sh.dl!nt.i . • blOCks fran caT\P.I5. 
~~obinscn Rentals, SA9-253J 
CARBONDALE 
IVQSI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NORTH CARBONDA LE 
Now Renting For 
Spri ng Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
FROM $120 A IVQNTH 
FREE 
HO,e.", 
Si~e room fa" rent , S265 5er'rWStef, 
J12 Scuttt ~ ... Cell Sl9-95I:M. 
36528d98 
Wil$On Hall CD"tfract, single room. aU 
meols. call Jeff Wteek. oIS7-2169 or 
'-'sit A.XI3. lB278d911 
For Rtnf : Nk:e SilVie roan in private 
tone. T~ 4S7-8J19. 3IIJ3Bd97 
One room in two man efficiency apt . 
~=.t~~C--«ws~th . ut i~ 
Sif"QI~ rtDT\S fa" VIIUTlI!n or men 
stUdents . kitchen and la undry 
fac:iJIt ie5. ver-y near campus , all 
utiliUes PiJld . very OJI'T"IPI!liftw. Call 
451-TlS2 er 519-7'039. BJ8098dIOO 
HOOmmal4''' 
Female to shIIre trai..,. . 0'tNI'I rQtrn, 1 
mile fran camPJS . S75-mon1h . C611 1· 
5 p.m . SlN021 . 3737Be97 
Male roommate needed : 12.x6O 
trailee- , 575 per menth plus utilities. 
immediate ~. call S.9- I9'J9. 
37668e98. 
I or 2 males TO share rew home on 
Cedar Creek road . SoI9·1867 aftee- S. 
38188e<18 
Dupl4''' 
:c unl' "':HuD 
I WanTed· RN·s and LPN's call bel· 
v-oeen . 7 AM-]-'X) PM. 5.49·3JS5.3A1ICW 
Needed ImmedIaTely . 10 men for local 
resi<En1ial par~ deliwry, musl be 
reaT . ambi tlcus . and !\ave a goa:S car . 
earn ~ TO SSO a day . full or part lime. 
apply In perSQ'l only . 8efY'Iing SQuare 
Building. fv\a in aT Wcbhington. Non-
lily . Febrl...ery 17fh . lOam~ . See 
~. lane 3633C98 
Clef'k-manager flights for Car~le 
tusiness, ~rviSOl"y responsibilit ies 
required. 6 day week. Mane S49-{12S~ 
between II am arc 5 pm. 8J7S8CD2 
AVON 
NAN T AN I NSIOE U I'(.E O N THE 
'o"oOR LD OF S EAU TY AND FASHIOf'P • 
ee an Avon R~lal'\o'e We '~ 1hC' 
.....ot1d·s I"'~I CO!llT1e"Q C~ny Earn 
I"f'ItIney 101' ~Jrtr~ yOU .... .." 100 In . 
I~ted? c.all 
Mn Joar> oVoarquard 
...... " BEFORE 9 IX! un 
Elt;Jef'ienced cook wanted, apply In 
penon . Hkkory Log Resl.. fW.rdale 
Shopping O r ., SC9·7A.22. BJ8:ZJC98 
Needed immediately . 10 ';"OU1O ladles 
fer teier;none recepticn \'YOt1c. , salary 
plus txnuses . full or PiJrt time. apply 
tn person (J"Ily . Benning Square 
Bvildif"Q • .v..ain 51 Washingta'l. Non-
dey . Fetruary 17th, lcem-Ap-n . See 
foI6 . Lane . 3632C98 
WanTecT RN · lPN a pply Jackson 
(.oo..nTy NUl" Hane, M ·boro. I L 68-t--
2136 
ll31C98 
We are seeking an arnbi Tleus oroan 
jjayer ; m;sle or female for a recor· 
ding Gospel singet"s 9"'01.4). Only 
depenc&able need 5pp1y . S49-0J9S or 
SC9-OJ98. 37600100 
25c 
QUARTER 
CAR WASH 
Where Everything 
Is A Quarter 
Go East on 
Highway 13 
To Wall Street 
Tum Left 
Go one block 
Tum left ; 
It's 1f2 Block 
On Your Left 
Open 24 Hours 
A Day 
2Sc 
25c 
SII.denI .....-s. aieseI, bocics typed 
hig,est q.,eHliyi ....... ..,teed no erTOr5, 
plus Xerox and printing servl~. 
Auttcr's OWIQ! next to PlaZa Gr ill . 
56-69'31 . Bl79'2E15 
Elcperienced typist for fast ;,ccurate 
theSis, papers. dissenatlon typing. 
Guaranteed . On campus pidt'i4l. 
deti~. 6&&-6465. 3n5E13 
THUM8SUCKING? BEDWETTlNG? 
Ive these pr~? 'Ava ilable to 
~:~~I~~er 
8JB29E16 
PARENT·YOUTH COU NSELI NG-
Serving parents . sd1ooIs. and Children 
~ to age 11. For free COI..I"I$eUng and 
informa1iCl'l call ~11 THE CEN· 
TER FOR HUMAN DEVELOP· 
MENT. 83661E08 
( ) 
Need male German Sheppard to 
treed with female German SheA:lerd 
IW,S-J.CSA.. l&l2F'98 
w..ted 10 bJr . Late model Igjf 
~ J5mm camera. Phone ~~98 
~1~~~~e:~ 
_~,='""'scU ..... e. ~'9am ~~.Fetru;~~ 
liberal C;afhOlic Church needs 
"8I:tIldiog . Can be e ither empty 
~~~!,i~;:::il~= 
CS7.29SJ. 3E04F99 
( 1.t''''T ) 
S50 REWARD; for leather jad;et last 
at Merlins Thursday 1-6·75 : NO 
QUESTIONS ASKED : lar ry. S49-
"61-4. 31«;91 
Los I : Black purse with CD'1fact k!nses 
.-d I D's. Call 519-3.475 . REWARD! ! 
318(K;91 
KISKA : Small . gray ·wh ite 
:'~~.~ ~-;I'='cc:,: 
Mark at 519-1390. REWARD!! 
378l1fi97 
1914 Pane H~ Sd'UII Ring. Inlflals 
P .H. Sliver w ith blue stone . 
REWARD! .(53.2315. l82SGloo 
Tan am grey tiger striped cal 
'tIIINI'ing deer Rea COllar. lCM.!d. 
mlued muctI. R~d 5I9-578.t. 
31S9G91 
C':\:\UI ·:nt:" .. ::\T ... ) 
NCN !-WOMEN! JOSS ON SH IPS! 
No experience ~ra::t . ExceI~ 
PIIV . Wcrlctwtde travel. Perfect sum· 
mer- jci:l or career . Send 13.00 tor- in-
forTnetiO'l . SEAFAX. Dept . F·1 P .O. 
~~. Port Angeles. was~:r.:: 
( 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
THI RD ANNUAL 
Knights of ~ end Shrine O uD 
Chid<en & Dumpling 
Dinner 
AttheSI . ~ca~ 
""1nd ........ btt'Ty .~
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
OCNIlkIns: S2.so 
pet' """1. or for' r.o c7U~ 
Ttdfrft ~ W purc:tw5l!d .1 Ih! door 
SUNDAY, FEB. 16 
11 :30 A .M . TO..2.;.OO P.M. 
.U ·' ·TIU:\S 6 
"' .U.t: ... 
Auction - Murpllysboro 
LOTS OF GOODIES 
) 
Sat. Feb, lS at 7:00 p.m . 
104 So. 14th St. Rear 
Behind City Nat. Bank 
Partial listing Includes : 
Rotl lap ~ Ra.n:I CMk TM*, 0IIk 
~KikNn~Wlltnul 
Crftaw. /INrIy Chitin end Roo.en.. 
0I*s. 0Ik Ie-'" WOCdStoroon. ~ 
F....--s.-.l DC TGOb. 
",.".,. nwny ~ ... ~ dishes.. ..,.., 
turnitl.rt. 14c. 
.. "I l...-ns ". you on ccroignmlorll . 
FOR lOP DOL.LAR 
AHO QUIClC. CASM 
SELL THROUGH US 
Superior Auction 
Company 
After 6 -p.m. call 
1!33-S083 or 893-4281 
( .... -Pr' ) 
-'-"'_" __ 10 
==~~:oo~u:~~ 
_VT.-'-
-
MOve • 
'M 
Daily 
Egyptain 
CI.,il •• 
CAll 
SJ'."IJI 
. '0 "ae. 
,.", AI. 
SIU, city 
change office 
hours Monday 
In observance eX Washington's 
birthday Monday. numerous offices 
have announced dlanges in hours 
and closures. 
Morris Library will be open 2 
p.m. to midnight. The Student Cen-
ter will be open 11 am. to 11 :30 p.m . 
The student bookstore will be 
dosed. along wi th two of the three 
cafeterias. TIle Oasis ' Room will be 
~ (rom 11 a.m . to 11 :30 p.m . The 
Student Ceni... bowling and pool 
tables will be open from 1 p.m. to 
11 :30 p.m . 
All federal offices will be dosed. 
No mail will be delivered. Carbon-
dale NatimaJ Bank, Carbondale 
Savings and Loan and the Bank of 
carbondale have all announced 
closures fer Monday. 
J eanne Bortz. continu ing 
Educalion coordinator , announced 
that no adult evenill6 classes will be 
held Monday night. 
It will be business as usual for all 
city of Carbondale offices, Jackson 
Coonty oIfiocs and aU Carboodale 
public schools . TIle Eurma C. Hayes 
Center will also be op<n . Two clly 
banks will remain open . the First 
Nat iona l Bank and Trust a nd 
University Bank. 
Triad dorms 
could cool off 
by Fall '75 
Residents 01 the Triads could 
have air rondiLioning by the faU of 
1975. 
Sam Rinella, director or housing . 
said that updating the electr ical 
distribution system and transfor· 
mer' for the Tt-iads is now in the 
planning stages. 
If this work is done . it wouJd allow 
a resid81t of Allan. Boomer or 
Wright Halls to install an air con· 
ditioner in his room because the 
outlets could handle the yoltage of 
the room air conditioner. 
Rinella said he doubted if cen-
tralized air conditioning could be 
~t into the residence hall!: because 
of its 0051. 
Other possibi lities for im -
provemmts to the Triads include 
kitchenettes and hair washing 
racilities. 
CATSDY'S DAR 
PRBSBXTS 
Entertainment With Atmosphere 
Sunday night 
* Shoal Creek * 
bluegrass 
TUIlQJlG 
WAKE UP! 
TO 
••• WEEKLY BREAKFAST 
SPEOAL. 
YOUR CHOICE: 
• 2 EGGS. TOAST and 
JEllY 
• GOLDEN FRENCH 
TOAST 
• BUTTCRED HOT 
CAKES 49c 
SERVED FROM, MON- SAT 7 A.M.-II A.M. 
SUN 7,30A.M.- I P.M. 
For One Week Starting Today 
fe",ilz 
Malt 
Liquor 
Special 
Malt Twist 
SOc 
Straight Up 
60c 
ii 17 S. ILLINOIS' 
Y." Key 
,lie """ ." 
'Illf. 
Wins run 
Roo Knowltoo """tnd an U·mile 
murse in so : 49 Sunday to win the 
Soothem Olinois' Road RWl/leI'S' 
" World's Olampionship COl" Old 
Folks. " 
Knowlton finished thr~·a· 
half minutes ahead 0( second place 
Larry Good. 
'The next run will be held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. with the 2Z-mile ''Coo. 
fKlenoe RWl" starting from the SIU 
Arena. 
HICKS 
OIL CO. 
AU TO REPAIR 
TI RES. BATTERI ES 
TUNE-UP 
221 N. III .. C._Ie 
Ph. 61· 2616 or 
He!!:e :! Ihe 
24c~. 
Bet Deg ~ 
Over 300,000 Sold 
fass 
Freshman Gary Hunter soared l6-feet -3-i nches in the pole vault Sunday 
tor an 51 U record at an AAU-sanc1icned meet in Olampaign. (Staff photo 
by BOO Ringham ) 
A's seek • raIses 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP I-Baseball's 1975 salary arbitration gaml' 
opened Wednesday with pitcher Ken Holuman seeking a SI9.000 ralst" 
and Oakland A's owner OlaTles O. Finley ofrenng him the same $93.000 
oonlrad the left-hander recejved last season. 
lh=OU~~~JO~~:r~:! frohanr:i.seJ~~~ley S3Jd after the 
Finley revealed thai Holt zman reque51e<j a. falSE' to S112.00?- .. 
" But we feel he did not have as good a year In 1974 as he had In 1973 . 
the owner said, pointing out that Hollzman 's 19-17 record and several 
«her statistics did not maldl those of lhe previous season. 
Holtzman declined comment on the hearing, lhe first of 12 scheduled 
rtC Oakland players, but said of the arbitration system . "8efor a 
player just had 10 take what was offered. He had no other dloice. This is 
better (or us ." I 
He WO'l his $93,000 mntract of last year . when Finley ofrered $80.(1)0, 
through arbitration. 
Thirteen members 0( the world championship team riled ror ar· 
bitration but one 0( them , reliever Paul Lindblad, settled on contract 
terms out of court Tuesday. 
TIle cases 0( Joe Rudi and Vida Blue are scheduled to be heard Thur-
!day in the offaces of the American Arbitration Association. 
THE 1 97 5 INDEPENDEN 
FILMMAKERS EXPO 
• -THE FINAliSTS OF OVER 280 ENTRIES 
2 Fantastic Programs 
Progrom # 1 Fri. Feb. 14 7, 9, 11 p.m. 
Program #2 Sat. Feb. 15 7, 9, 11 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium - Donation $ 1 .00 
It one-time Midwe.tern .howinel 
~-
BODaparte~s Retreat 
T onite & Saturday 
Bitter Sweet 
213 E. Main 
Up rOil, Alleg 
T onite & Saturday 3:00-6:00 p.m. 
16 ~afts 
Soone_rs roll, 31-10', 
over Saluki mat team 
~nTe (QtUtb'S ~Uell 
FRIDAY V ALENnNE S_., .. _O_.L;; 
8yO' ... _ 
Doily £cypd .. SporU Wriler 
Well , !here's good news and 
!here's bad news. First , the good 
news. 
The Saluki wrestling team 
travels! to Norman, OIda., Ws!· 
nesday to meet the Soonen; of 
0Idah0ma, and the only match SlU 
..... was at l42, where Saluld Oyde 
Rulf'tn litaaUy manhandls! his 0p-
ponent. 
His 'opponent, Brian Bealson, in· jured his _ early in the match 
and had to have it taped . He came 
bact< to wrestle Ruffin , but the 
SaJuki continued to work on Beat-
son's knee until the injury forced 
him to give up, and Ruffin won by 
defaulL 1llat accounted for six team 
points. 
That brings us to the bad news : 
the Soonen; swept by the Salultis 
like an otIahoma dust storm, 31-10. 
'!be other four team points were 
earns! by Joe Goldsmith and Jim 
Horvath. Eadl was awarded l-wo 
points aft..- battling his man to a 
draw. 
Saluki l~-pound Clyde Ruffin, shown here downing a 
Kansas State foe, _s the only 51 U winner in wednesday night 's 
match at Oklahoma . (Photo by Pat Hodges) 
Gymnasts return 
to 'Rocky~ road By--Dlllly EcJpd_ SporU __ 
It 's badt to Colorado lor the SaJuids gymnasts , but the going shooldn ' t 
be 10 rocky this time. 
a..s in Deoembe-. Nebraska. Iowa SlBte and Arizona State also were 
praeDt to beoIt out SlU lor the top three spots in the Rocky Mountain In· 
vil.ltioDal. 
This time, it's just Colorado and Colorado State, although that doesn ·t 
reaUy amount to the 01' piece o· cake. 
"I Iell _ IIhouId win buth meets," SaJuid coach BiD Meade predicted 
n..nrlay, "but Colorado's been doing Vf!rj well . They beoIt Nebraska in 
...... ...-, which was • real shocIr., because Nebraska WOO that Rocty 
Mountain meet. 
"They ~ J..ding Iowa State going into !be high bar (fanal ..... t l, 
1Do," ... _, " but they c:ho&ed on !be high bar, their coac:h said." 
Thus for this season, Colorado has averags! about ZlO points, • coop1e 
higher than its rival, Colorado Stat • . The salultis have gone as high as 
217, aeoond. in the oownry to Indiana Stale. the next team to visit the 
Arena. The Sycamoreo roll in saturday, Feb. 22-
"U_ ocore Zl5 or Zl60ut !here,I'U be happy, because their judging is 
• Uttle tougher : ' Meade said. "Colorado will give US toughest com· 
pttili<lll, but Colorado Sta~ always has surprUes lor US when we go up 
there. " 
~=~~~~~~~;~~~:. 
boiat with tho nu. aDd Sbopbard is the be.- 0( tile airplane's musical 
~~ will ....,. Sbopbard in IIoor exercise and vault ," Meade 
said. " Jim McFaul will be in !be Ifgh bars in pIaoe 0( wallaoP. 
"W.u is c.pabIo 0( an ... 011 !be BoOr exercise, and our horizontal bars 
tam .... -.. ei8Id ~ __ ocoreUand up," ... _. " It may 
cmt us three-- or loui-uaths of a point, but that shouIdn' l matter. 
~U _ joIIl do .... rauIines, _11 survive." 
.. 
Goldsmith, who did not make 
weight the two previous matches , 
wrestled his 118 opponent to • !Hi 
tie. Horvath had just as as much to 
halldle at 158. To say the least . the 
match was tight all the way with the 
rtnal~,~~ , 
The remaining matches went 
:~nso:e~i':;:re;:;~geJ(~~~ * 1207 S. WALL ST. * 
dWmp~. . ~~~~~~Q~U~A~D~S~A~P~T~.~~~~~~~~~~ At 1216, Deutis Lewis was crushed r 
~ ~~; E':ertN!':"si.u1!':i CLASSES NOW FORMINGI 
by Sooner Mike Otinn. 4-0. at 134. ~i ~'::."_ ~_'p~r. 
Fred Hoe{, wrestling at 150, was Tues., Thur. . Sat ., SUn. 
also shutout . by Sooner Frank Peck. 9;00 a .m . - 10 :;x) a.m. 
Saluki Jay Friedrich never had a 
chance against Rod Kilgore, the Phone 
defending NCAA champ at 158. (After 5:00 p.m. l 
Friedrich was called several times 
for slaJling, and the official even-
t uall y awarded Kilgore a 6-0 
decision. 
SIU had its t.oughest wrestler a t 
In in Mark Wiesen , and it was a 
mild surprise when he was t-p.:ld 
scoreless in lOSing to Jeff CaHard . 
the defending runner ·up in the 
NCAA at 167, 8-0. 
SaJuki fresh man Tim ~"Oboda 
gave 190 opponent Dan McCullough 
a rough fight before succumbing , 
CHi. 
The only pin of lhe night came 
wi..th 51 seconds gone in the first 
period of the heavyweight matdl. 
Herb CaJvert stuck it Lo the inex· 
perienced Ken Karwowski without 
much difficulty . 
Oklahoma boosted its record to 13· 
3 before a crowd. while SIU dropped 
to 13·5-1. The Salukis probably 
found no co mro rt when they 
traveled to Stillwater Thursday to 
meet Oklahoma's s late rival , 
Oklahoma State. The Cowboys 
firushed third in the nation last year 
and alread y have de rea ted 
Oklahoma twice this season. 
FREE MOUNTING 
. GOODfiEAR 
Uni\l'ef'Sity .Y.all RlVICl STOll 1275 E . Main 
28th Annual Theta Xi Variety Show 
Auditions Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 19& 20, 
8:30 until 10:00 p.m. 
Home Economics Auditorium 
I 
Appointments obtained in the- Student Activity Office. & no later than Feb. 18, 1975. 
(~453-5714 • 
VALENnNE 
4 DAY SHOWING 
Authentic American 
INDIAN JEWELRY 
large Selection , .. lightest Quality, :Hondaafted Silver 
and Turquoise Indian Jewelry. ht purchased 
during a recent buying trip tlrough the Southwest. 
At Very Reasonable Prices 
Up to 1/ 3 off. on selected items . 
To a. Shown Wed. F.b. · l 2 Thur. F .... 13, Fri. F .... 14, Sat. F.b. 15 
L~ Interiors ~ 
207 s_.h I •• , CarItonHIe 11 a.m. to 5:~ p.m. 
r 
Observe the master Billikens Lewis McKinney Clett) and Billy Morris keep their distance as Saluki Joe C. Meri,..,..1her collects one of his 11 rebounds against 51 . Louis Thursday 
nighl . SIU upped their record 10 16-5. (Staff pilolo by SIeve Sumner) 
itU 
! 
Not stylish, but Salukis check Bills 
By RoD Sutton 
DaUy EgypUllD Sporto Editor 
'Twasn't exactly going out in sly Ie. 
But , between the whistles , technicals , 
missiles from the crowd-and an ejec-
tion-the Salultis Cinally hammered oul 
a homestand-ending 79--63 victory over 
physical St. Louis Thursday night. 
The lriumph gave the hosts a sweep 
of their six-game homesland and 
boosted their record to 1&-5. St . Lou.s, 
playing one oC the tougher schedules 
around, Cell to 9-11. 
'"Their deCense helped them a lot ," 
Billiken coach Alb recht remarked . 
"They have well-rounded play , ex-
pecially good oCCensive board play . 
Abrams and Meriweather are always , 
on the boards and picking up loose 
balls. 
" I didn 't think at any one point we 
had Southern shook : ' he said . " We had 
a chance to when Meriweather picked 
up his foulh fou), but we never gOl the 
team in that condition . ,. 
The Salukis were in front comfortably 
most of the way. but never did put the 
Billikens under until the final three-
and ... -haIC oC lIle game. With 3 :29 len . 
and Meriweather fouled out , the Dogs 
finally put together a spurt to wrap 
things up. 
Mike Glenn, who poured in t8 oC his 25 
points after intermission. sank a pair of 
free throws to start it. Abrams scored 
on a breakaway aner a pass Crom Shag 
Nixon, and Glenn pumped in an IIHoot 
jumper Cor a 7!>-57 lead. 
Until then , the game had been mainly 
a battle of survival, with debris (in-
cluding play rs ) dotting the noor 
periodically . Besides Meriweather 
fouling out, Perry Hines was on the 
bench after be ing injured on a 
"nagrant foul ," and Billiken Steve 
Walsh was on the bench with an ejec-
tion . from that same play. 
He was removed after tripping Hines 
as the latter dribbled on a Cast break 
with five-and-a -half minutes left . The 
foul actually seemed the least inten-
tional of t.hree Billiken cheap shots 
during the conlest. 
" Did you ever Sl. Louis when they 
didn ' t play physica l?" Saluki coach 
Paul Lambert asked , laughing . "Coach 
Albrecht may not agree with me. but 
Lewis McKinney is a strong kid . Billy 
Morris IS strong and he always plays 
well against us . and Carl Johnson is 
strong . too. 
"You really can'l tell how a guy is 
with that type of injury untn the next 
day ," he said of Hines . 
A total of 36 fouls slowed down the en-
ti re contest. with free th rows accoun-
ting Cor halC oC the Saluki advantage. 
The story was clearly told in field goal 
shooting, though, as the Dogs, rated 
sixth in shooting natlolla lly. Sizzled 
aga in with sharp .534 mark . 
A lot of t.hat accuracy was traceable 
to the outset oC the second halC, Glenn's 
fa vorite shooting period throughout the 
hom est and. He canned three straight 
fielderS , Ricci added five points, and 
Meriweather tallied a three-point play 
as the hosts pulled away with a 12-4 out-
burst in the opening four-and-a-half 
minutes. 
The Billikens, about to be blown 
away . then gOl a reprieve when 
Meriweather picked up his Courth Coul-
his third within I :36. They took advan-
tage moment.arily. eventually hitting 
three straight buckets to pull within 
nine at 52-43 with 10 :30 leCt. 
The Dogs regainea control, though , 
moving back to a 14-poinl lead in three 
minut es. beroft> Meriweather reentered 
the ga me to seal the inner defense 
again. 
" Meriweather's betler than any of 
the centers on Arizona Slale. Kansas , 
South Carol ina and Louisville (all 
earlier opponents)," Albrecht said . 
"Glenn is as good a guard as any oC the 
guards on those teams, too." 
The Salukis-1larticularly Hines-
appeared ready to stash away a victory 
early . The suddenly unstoppable guard 
popped in 10 points Crom all angles in 
the opening quarter oC action , and SIU 
was up, 21-11. 
-- Totals 
STL (63 ) McKinney 114-526 ; Johnson 
30-26; Jones 10-12; Moulder 2 t).{J 4 ; 
Hackmann 3 2-2 8; Morris 4 3-4 11 ; 
Walsh 0 t).{J 0 : Simpson 2 t).{J 4; Loddeke 
I 0-0 2. 
SIU (79 ) Ricci 4 4-5 12 ; Abrams 3 3-3 
9; Meriweather 5 3-5 13 ; Hines 6 2-2 14; 
Glenn 10 !Hi 25 : Nixon 20-1 4 ; Hughlett 
00-00 ; Huggins 1 t).{J2 ; Boynton 0t).{J 0 : 
McKelvey 00-00 : Harris 0 t).{J O. 
STL 29 34 - 63 
StU 36 43 - 79 
r SpOits 
Wit'l1 Whiz-dom_-------------
From the ather side of the track • • • 
By Dave Wleoorek 
Dally EgyptiaD Sporto Wrikr 
Most SIU sports Cans, are aware, by 
now , oC the somewhal questionable 
judgement rendered by offiCIals at the 
IDinois intercoUegiates Track Cham-
pionships last Salurday that 
disqualified the StU mile relay team 
(rom the final race oC the day . 
SIU's mile relay learn was 
Jisqualified Crom'the race because oC 
an infractioo officials explamed as, 
"cutting in (rool of the runner and .m-
peding his path, ausing the runner to 
breu, his stride." 
This is what they accused SlU's 
"wayne <:armody of doing 10 an Illinois 
• runner on the second leg of the relay. 
sru ran the relay in record ~e but, of 
courae, it .... nul1iCled_ 
SIU track coach Lew Har!zog 
Dalurally dt!IIies his runner COIIlJDltted 
..... ,., DIIIly ~.~ 14. 1915 
any infraction and goes a slep further 
by saying the official who made the 
eal I did not raise h is nag indicating a 
foul at the time the infraction sup-
posedly occurred. 
There are two sides and sometimes 
three sides to every story, so Thursday 
I contacted Gary Wieneke, coach at 
OIinais, and Pat O'Brien, the reCe ... at 
the meet who made the final decision on 
the ruling. 
Whal I beard Crom Wieneke was half 
expected. 
" I was on the Car side oC the track and 
my view was obstruc.ted, so I couldn't 
see what happened_" Wieneke said , 
when aslted Cor his version of the in-
. cident. "Whether or not it was an in-
fractioo , 1 couldn' t say. You have to go 
with the officials' ruling, though, and 
his decisioo was up/leldby the_referee." 
So, I wenl right to the top and taIkcd 
10 O'Brien, who was attending an NAI). 
indoor meet in Greensboro. N.C. He 
could shed Iittl. new light on the sub-
ject. It seems he was blind to the whole 
incident , also. 
" I was at thp officials ' desk working 
and looking dow" , so I didn ' t see the in-
fraction . but when something like this 
happens, I have to take lhe word oC the 
official who brings the infraction to 
me," he explained. 
' "There were three officials on the 
curve where the infraction took. place. 
The judge on the Car end oC the curve 
was in no position to see what hap-
pened , but the other two said they sa w 
ii, and the chief judge, the one at 
l!eginoing oC the C1lf"Ve, raised his 
ttndicating an infraction )." 
Hartaog still stickS to . on, 
saying DO nag was raised. 
"O'Brien continued, " When an of-
ficial comes to me with an infraction. I 
have to examine his statement , and 
then I have to take lhe official 's word 
that what happened is true." 
0' Brien said unless ~re is infor-
mation indicating that an infraction 
might not have occurred, it must be 
ruled a Caul. 
Whether or not an infraction did in 
Cact occur and whether or nol a flag 
was raised indicating such , we' U never 
know. Something like this is .Dever 
solved. 
I will say Utat although SIU lost the 
race and the meet, in the long run, tI}ey 
will nat sufCer lhe most as a result. The 
team will no doubt keep this biller 
defeat in their minds Cor weeks 10 come 
and, when they meet up ~ !he Dlioi 
again, they will do t/lei.r best 10 run 
OIioois inlo the growxl. 
-, 
